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Vivid Action Pictures Show How Ace Of Daredevil P ilots Died In Crash
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MEDFORD, Wit., May 2!.—(JP)— 
Joseph Fleischmann. 35, shot and 
killed his wife and two small sons 
last night and for five hours held 
his two daughters, another son and 
three adults In a state of terror 
while he talked Incessantly of firing 
rifle bullets at them.

The three adults, one a Catholic 
priest, escaped from the Fleisch- : 
mann farm home, two miles north 
of here, amid a burst of bullets j 
from Fleischmann's gun. They 
called authorities who arrested th e .uw — — . . Hnlman rinrPd..vuNv!nn»r^!,^E fi?^W!!flrHer.e yo,u f *  Charle"’ ( HASH! AND HE STKIKfJS THE GROUND!—A fast working camera _______________________________

*,C*5"LTh™k amjigrmind just a few seconds before^ie met^hbf death V 't h  8?OTe1>,H|e man ,or NEA and T1̂  Bulletin snapped this picture as Ihe whizzing ship man before he could harm his oth-i
torn p ir'^aces^Tw en t v* thousand s tac ta to rs^ lrre , t t !  2 *  ° maha; Neb" struck ,he ««und and turned over. Notice the upright wing midway in er children. inu wtw* rtre tom sir races. twenty inousand sptetators. nerves tingling, were watching as the air and the flying dust and debris trmlPd a,  Liquor
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Results Shown In 
Army Worm Fight; 
Situation Urgent

the hilf he heard some-
»th the truck break Indisputable evidences of the ef- the binder with poison bran mash 

ud brakes of the [fectiveness of poison bran mash tn The poison will kill the worms before 
nrn work M Riske 'killing army worms, which have they have time to do much damage 
tmrt loaded with four been destioying a great amu'.nt of to the bundled grain, 
tad sc mean* whatever grain and some feed In Brown Meet Coleman Men

the speed of the truck county, was seen tn an extensive Mr Reppert and Mr Orlffin then 
wsy dewn the hUl the I tour of fields over the county todav drove to Bangs where Mr. Robinson 

Buck went out. Mr m which poison bran has been sown, and Mr Button Joined and the 
art know the road and r . r . Reppert. entomologist of the party went to the oat and wheat 
aid Iw could not have extension service of A. & M. Col- fields on the E. B. Sikes farm, west 
the truck for It gained lege, and County Agent O P. Orlf- of Bangs. These fields were one of 
idled down ihe hill and i ftn made the tour starting from the most heavily Infested tn the 

> than SO miles per ' Brownwood and visiting fields in county. Poison had been put out 
the crash the Mount Zion and Salt Brancn several days ago and almost every
wk'v a turn at the {communities and then going to successive day. A majority of the 
lull but Mr Riske eculd Bangs where they were Joined by worms were dead tn the parts of 
the turn snd the truck q y . Robinson, county agent of the fields where poison was put out 

the ditch snd onto the Coleman county, and J. M Button, two days ago. A large port of the 
^aent which is near j vocational agriculture teacher of worms were the poison was put out 
at that point Part of |S en tl Anna. The party then visited yesterday are dead and others were 
vaa on the railroad tbre<. fields near Bangs. In all seven *icg.

| fields were visited Visit Cornfields
After ihe inspection of Brown Mr Griffin then took the party 

county fields Mr Reppert went to to two coni fields which offered good 
j Coleman with Mr. Robinson to give examples of where poison was put 

. . . .  a demonstration near Colciaan this out and whtre it was not. The 
HMri afternoon tn the use of poison bran situation of the fields Is almost 
,,h  ,to kill army worms. Identical, being next to grain fields
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nuied him to death.

THE TOMB OF AS AERIAL DAKKDEVII

maker at the Medford Creamery, 
was crazed by liquor. Sheriff Geo.
R. Baird said. He said Fleischmann It was the centenary anniversary of 

[had been confined at the Winnebago France s famous Foreign Legion. 
;asylum twice for alcoholic insanity, and toasts were drunk to General 
l Wednesday afternoon, the sheriff Rollet, inspector of the Legion, 
said, Fleischmann began drinking famed as former commander ot the 

‘his own home brew beer. Inflamed, First Regiment at Sldi-bel-Abbes. 
he shot his wife and two youngest Here you see him. bemedaled and 

[sons and talked to himself about military in hearing, as he addressed 
! taking the lives of his other chil- his lellcw Legionnaires at their 
• dren . ' I ceremonies in Paris.
| Finally. he telephoned Anton — -  ---------
I Hummer, a neighbor) and invited 
him to his home. Hummer walked 
into the house a short time later 
and found himself covered by I 
Fleischmann's rifle. The threats of 
death continued.

j Fleischmann forced Hummer to \ 
drag the bodies of the three vicitms 

{into another room and cover them 
I with a sheet.

Fleischmann then ordered Hum- 
Here is the tangled mass of jmer to telephone to the Rev. Father |

Walter Ritter. 1606 BeUe Plain 
avenue, is receiving treatment in 
Central Texas Hospital for a knife 
wound in the left side of the back 
and a punctured lung alleged to 
have been received Friday night, ac
cording to county peace officers. 
The officers are making an inves
tigation of the circumstances of 
Ritter's injury. Ritter has declined 
to make a statement, according to 
the officers.

Ritter is said to have received the 
wound Friday night at some ulaco 
in the city and was later taken to 
his home where he remained until 
4 30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
when an ambulance was called and 
he was taken to the hospital in a 
serious condition.

Reports today were that his con
dition is improved and doctors be
lieve he win recover.

without fear. But he took, one chance too many

wreckage after firemen had removed Holman's body. He was one of the , Gregory Reuter, his parish priest 
world's greatest stunt flyers, holder of the record for loops and utterly and ask him to come to the home.1

The priest arrived shortly with Ot- 
jto Huber, Medford. They were 
! made captive and with the other 
four were inarched into the room 
and forced to view the bodies.

The crazed man continued to 
mutter threats against their lives

F
Thinks Raid Is A t 

Hand, Destroys 18 
Gallons of Mash

There are many trials and tribu
lations in the life of a liquor law 
violator, harassed by officers at all 
times and constantly facing arrest 
and raids, but the prize story con-

J. T. George To Be 
Resident Manager

I  n n a tJ tP W  H o te l M Kummer * suggestion, he. Father J I U l t f f  Reuter and Huber tied Fleischmann 
i shot at them as they climbed

Jasper T. Georg?, day clerk and ithe priest's automobile, they 
assistant manager ot Hotel Brown-'Sheriff Baird, 
wood, is leaving tonight tor Long- | summoned the sheriff
view where he will be resident man- bis deputies but Fleischmann 
ager of the new Hotel Longview, a l escaPcd to a nearby woods. A

into
toiu

and
had
lew

Southern National Hotel Association I mtnutes later he returned homecernlng raids is being told today by. _ _ _____ _  __
which were lufeated with worms, {members of the sheriffs department i house, will >? under the district »Khout Ids rifle and oftered 
T1 . .. ori, migrating to tile concern mg an incident which hap- managership of Brure Wallace. Mr. I‘S ta n c e  when placed under

If farmers will protect their The to thiS morninf. | Ocorsfe will go to Hous-on to night rest. The gun was found
sheriffs were searching for a short visit and will be Joined ; brush, 

for a man tn North Brownwood
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and during the search this 
morning stopped to make Inquiries. 
They drove the automobile off the 
street between two houses, near 
the house where an alleged beer 
seller lives.

When the officers stopped the 
alleged beer seller spotted them—a

evlden
As a result a 

1 quick transfer from the house to uie

there by his wife who will accom-
they |

; badly damag'd and
«rme was thrown
Mt . ________ . _____

Fran Wrerkaar next generation of worms will be di>t; _ .. .. _
■edition he scrambled taken care of by parasites, said A®r,n’ <'0'1 . ° '11' u-pn 0,lt , who is charged with passing a “hot

i and went to the , Mr Reppert following the Inspc--- field I» l»n  had_ nrt j checfc.. and durlnc the scarch this
a pawing rar He |tian. Mr Reppert did not fully re- and all the leaves and in most cases 

to tell of the accident i alise the heavy lniestauon of the about half the stalks had been 
before he completed, section when first notified but when eaten by the worms, 

of the car took him lie arrived in Brownwocd Wednes- I All men in the party were pleased 
: and he was later day night and talked to Mr Griffin with the effectiveness of the poison 

Ooidlhsaitc ambulance and then made the tour today, he bran and urged the farmers to con- 
said there was one of the heaviest tlnue the work.
infestations he ever saw and coni- raid was comin* and the evidencemended Mr. Oriffln and Brown heavily infested with worms and the must be destroyed *---------- .. -
county farmers for their early work loss to grain is heavy and will be lck transfer tro„ ________
In putting out poison bran ***^J^r if '• porch brought forth 18 gallons of j a hotel resort in the White Moun

n  , For a time it seemed as though mash in the process of being mado n n a

in

no
ar-
the

pony him to Longview, where 
will make their home.

Mr. George came to Hotel Brown 
wood from the Buccaneer Hotel of 
Galveston when the local hostlery 
was opened In November of last 
year. Before going to the Buccaneer 
he was associated with the Sam 
Houston Hotel Company of Hous
ton. He came to Texas from New 
Hampshire where he was connected 
with the Maplewood Country Club,

.! Aldermen Hood 
And Roberts Say 

Saving $8,556
Aldermen William Hood and Kay

rur a ume u  seemeu uauuK-j ~ , masli in tne process ol being made
they worms would destroy the en- Mr hlirviL ^ p m in  rnu lnto beer Thls was poured out and
tire oat, wheat and barley crops, as afternoon ln h^P1*1*' “ u“*1 other equipment and stock on hand
well as com and other crops being destroyed when the ofh-
Brown county. Farmers first sowed Brown and Coleman counties are cprs looking on wlth amusement
poison in bare fields to stop mlgrs- not the only *ec‘‘°n® Informed the party that no raid was
tion and In fields where the c-ops infected with army worms, areordin? to ^  made
were not up. Later it was discovered to Mr_ Reppert. He visited field They had nQ search warrant co
that the bran was Just as effective near Fort and f°tmd a n were powerless to stop the flow of

the grain and farmers In every her of worms and yesterday visited | Thou ei„a

BORGER Tex., May 21— At 
least four persons were Injured early 
today when their home was de
molished oy a small tornado which 
struck Skellytown. an oil settle
ment 16 miles southeast of Borger 
Disrupted telephone connections 
made first reports meagre.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Francis, their 
daughter. 14. and a nephew. Carl 
Alexander. 17. were whirled into an 
open field when their house was 
wrecked. Francis, an oil pumper, 
and his wife suffered broken bones 
and bruises. The children were not 
badly hurt. All were brought here 
to a hospital. No other persons 
were known to have been Injured.

A heavy downpour of hail awak
ened Francis shortly before the tor
nado struck and he hurriedly push
ed members of his family Into and 
under a boiler firebox nearby, as the 
twister pelted them with debris of 
the wrecked house. They remained 
in the shelter of the firebox until 
daylight when rescuers found them.

The destructive path of the twist
er was confined to a small area, 
although strong winds and rain 

; swept Borger and Bampa, nearby.

Heavy Rains at 
Som e Points This 

Section of State
Although Brownwood received 

only .5 of an Inch rainfall In show
ers last night and early this morn
ing some of the surrounding towns 
report heavy rains. Clouds last 
night seemed very threatening and 
a great deal of lightning was seen 
and It looked for a time as If the 
entire section would receive good 
rains.

Rising Star to the north of 
Brownwood received about 2 inches 
of rain during the night, accordlhg 
to telephone information received 
from the towns were that only 
good rains had been received.

The following reports were receiv
ed by the Southwestern States Tele
phone Company: Abilene, big rain 
Rising Star 2 Inches. Ballinger 1-5 
inch; Brady, heavy rain: Santa 
Anna, shower: Coleman 19 of an 
inch; Goldthwaite, light rain; Co
manche 1 inch: Blanket, big rain;

, Lome la, good rain; San Saba, heavy 
rain: Cisco heavy rain; Richland 

[Springs, shower; Waco, good rain. 
Trickham, shower; Dublin, light 
ram and some hall; Dallas, big rain; 
Fort Worth, heavy rain: Fry. 
sprinkle; Zephyr, shower: Mullln 
shower; Mercury. .50 of an inch; 
San Angelo, shower: Lampasas, good 
lain; Grosvenor. shower; May. 
heavy rain; Burkett, heavy rain and 
Cross Plains. 1 inch.

Atkinson Company 
Awarded Contract

Roberts told The Bulletin today that . p.AMPA. Tex Mav 21 —OP\ \, 1--  In ' . . .  • ,rr’ X

Highway matters consumed all 
time at the regular meeting of the 
commissioners court Monday. At
kinson Construction Company war. 
awarded the contract for construct
ing concrete drainage structures

in wheie illicit beverage, 
party lorsection of the county have sowed fields in Comanche county 

some bran and have had good re- there were worms. T h e^ iso n  has , chJ 
sujtg been effective where tried and the _

Urge Further Work [farmers in any section wmere there '
Both Mr OrlL'.n and Mr. Rep- ate worms should try poisoning, he 

pert urged further sowing of bran declared, 
in grain fields and In any crop In-j 
Tested by worms. Both are of the 
opinion that if the present genera
tion can be controlled by poisoning, 
the parasites, such as the black 
beetles and small bee-like flies, will 
control the next generation.

The first field visited today was 1
in the Mount Zion community. The --------

b I The n  D. C. of Eldorado, Arkan-

They did not find 
whom they were

the saving effected In the reduction small tornado struck the oil field 1
of city salaries as voted by the district of Carson countv west o f 'from Cro8s 01,1 10 Pecan Bayou, a 

there ___ ____________ - , city council Tuesday night would PamDa at 3 a m todav’ lnlllHnn. short distance and including o»ly
who
opening of the house. J. B. Mayes, j the proceedings 
auditor is the only remaining em- Wednesday.

With the departure of Mr George ] city council Tuesday night would Pampa at ,  a ‘ ^ , a:.'
,ere will be only one employe here amount to *8.556 a year, and not Mr L  M n J T ^ n ^ ’ S  
h.° “ n“e, *  Brownwood at the I $7.512 as estimated In the report ot . ^  daughter “ d

In The Bulletin

«. I. c,
Must Observe All

1 p  r» • j which serthe Stop Signs *

ploye
Mr. George will be succeeded here 

by W. O. Stewart who will be day 
clerk. Mr. Stewart has been con
nected with local hotels for several 
years.

The new Hotel Longview which Is 
now being completed is a three- 
story brick structure with 125 rooms. 
It is built of Spanish architecture 

1 with a large and spacious patio 
which serves as lounge and lobby.
*............ one of the most modern

East Texas oil fields.

They called especial attention to 
the police deportment, saying that 
no official action had been taken on 
two vacancies tn the department 
until at Tuesday night's meeting 
and the action of the council at

their daughter and nephew.
The Injured were taken to a Bor

ger hospital. Derricks in the oil 
field were reported damaged con
siderably. The tornado followed 
heavy rains and electrical storms, 
which criss-crossed the Panhandle 
north plains region throughout the

Motorcycle Officers Jack Pike and 
F. J. Walker issued a warning to
day to all automobile drivers con
cerning stop signs, red lights and 
improper automobile lighting. The

•cted By 
Grant/ Jury 
tŝ d Monday

oats near the edge of the field were 1 The U D C u. ------— — | 0ffiPPrs said that durine the nast
heavily Infested. No poison had sas. recently decorat:d lts disting- 
been put out at the place and the uished citizen, O. L. 
loss to some parts of the grain was with the Cross of nm™ i
estim ated at 75 per cent. Seven! Bodenhamer. forjner national com
other fields in the section were vis- mander of the American Legion. Is 
Ited. all Infested with worms. In the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bod- 
soine of the fields the parasites , enframe of Brownwood.
show rapid development and the, -  islgn. changing o.' gears Is not and Fire Marshal Ivan Ellis said

enough but the automobile must j today that if it had been a bad fire 
come to a complete stop as is di- j it would have done Its destructive 
rected on the “policemen" at cor- a'°rfc before the arrival of the

Bodenhamer ' few months motorists had been giv- 
Honor Mr! ‘en many privileges concerning stop 

signs and that now this privilege 
was being abused.

They stated that beginning today

Need Accurate 
Information On 

Location Fires

that time really amounted to the ni*ht , 
elimination of two men on the force Four houses were destroyed and 
at *110 per month each, in addition 21 derrick* were blown down by the 
to the reduction in the salaries oi ?rlnd- Hal1 damaged the roofs of 
those now on the force. I houses and crops in the vicinity.

Alderman Roberts stated follow- Telephone communication was cut 
ing the council meeting that the i °H ar,d a comprehensive report of 
reduction scale introduced by May- the storm was not available, 
or O. W McDonald was approxi- I Mrs Francis received several frac- 
mately the same as one which he, ,tured ribs and her nose was broken.

A small fire in a cow shed tn the 
Woodland Heights district did very 
slight damage at 10:00 o'clock on

Roberts, had previously proposed. [Other members of the family were; j 473i0 
The reduction as given The Bui- bruised but none seriously injured, 

letin by Aldermen Roberts and Hood , They will be dismissed from a Bor- 
showed a reduction of *87.50 in the ; ger hospital tomorrow, 
office department. *50 in the water The storm struck about 3 a. m. 

j department. *25 in the park depart- (shortly after midnight a high wind 
ment: *80 In the sanitary deport- | west of Amarillo destroved a dairy

a few structures. This company is 
building structures from Cross Cut 
to the Callahan county line and was 
given the extended contract.

Mrs. E B. Harrison was awarded 
*10 as damage to her garden where 
it Is crossed by the right-of-wray of 
Highway No. 7.

Crop damages were awarded sev
eral farmers on right-of-way of 
Highway No. 7 and the following 
amounts were awarded: O. L. 
Chrane. *27.50: T. A Wright, *20. 
J. T. Parker. 118: A. S. Ramsey. *9

Closed bids for construction ot 
a concrete wall In front of the 
Judson Sklles place on Highway No 
7 were accepted and opened with 
live bids being entered. W. F. Swin
dle was awarded the contract for

everyone would be expected to come Sunday night. The tire department 
| to a complete stop at every stop bad difficulty In reaching the fire

ment; *40.50 in the street depart
ment; *94.50 In the fire depart
ment; *15.50 In the sewer depart
ment and police department *90

barn and did other 
mated at *1000.

damage esti-

Eighteen Graduates 
Junction School
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worms are being killed to some ex
tent.

Dead Worms Found
! Fields of Dick Ratliff In the Salt 
j Branch section of the county was 
the first field visited where poison 
had been distributed. Many dead 
worms were found throughout th? der way 
(train and on one side where feed 
was growing next to the grain a 
number of dead worms were found 
where they had migrated after eat
ing the poison bran tn the grain.
Mr Ratliff also sowed poison bran 
In the edges of his feed stuff to 
retard, if not stop entirely, the 
worm migration. Parasites were also 
developing In this field. Mr. RatUif 
Jias had very good success with ihe 
Poisoning tn the field that was 
visited and said he would sow an
other field of oats this afternoon.

Another field In the Bait Branch 
community where a part of the oats 
had been cut and bundled was vis
ited. The worms had cut most of 
the grain from the bundles and 
hundreds could be round on the ln- 
side of each bundle In the field.
The worms can better destroy the 
(train in bundles than when it is 
mow ing. They go inside the bundles j

Work Progressing
2 P / ,.<f‘n A  P m  i a / ' t c  reeled on the “policemen" at cor- work 

r a v i n g  I  I U J t-L lo  ners Where motorists are supposed trucks
{to stop.

Motorists are now even not slow-
He said that when the alarm was 

given the department the only

plus *220 per month to make the f n l f  C .n tn c  f i l l e r  
total *712 per montn instead oi « -“ *» U U lf O  V /I/CI 
$626 per month as stated.

Two paving projects are now un --------------------- . . .  ^
ui*r way In Brownwood and areijng down at stop signs and this is thing given them was "the end of 
progreasing rapidly at present. The , bringing about the rigid enforce-j Third Street," and with this lnfor- 
etty Is paving two blocks of East De- ment of the law concerning stop (nation they set out to find the fire, 
pot street between Center Avenue isl(?ns and red lights, it was stated Third Street has four ends and the 
and Fisk street and J. A. Walker I The two officers also said that firemen visited all of them before 
Is paving a part of Clark street there are a large number of auto- finding the fire. The street is

The East Deport paving Is p ro -! moblles In Brownwood which have i completely blocked for some dis-

Dog and Rabbit

"And the lion and the lamb shal past 26 days.

A unique and Interesting program 
was presented by the eighteen mem
bers of this year's graduating class 

| of Junction high school at the First 
I Methodist church at Junction last 
| night, according to Dr. A. E. Prince, 
, pastor of the First Baptist chureh 
) of Brownwood, who delivered the 
commencement address for the 
class. Dr. Prince said that before 
the regular program was carried 
out the members of the class as-

jbeen made by a McCulloch county sernbled on the 
' 4-H Club calf over a period of the , what was called the last session of

Four And a Half 
Pounds Per Day

i _____
r a  p  • 1 BRADY. Texas. May 21—(Sp'—
n p m m p  r r i p n r l s  A gain of 4 66 pounds per day has L / V 'v v l l l v  L llveU V IO  hr o Mf»rhillr>rh coiintv

gresslng rapidly and at present all 
curbs and gutters have been com
pleted and crushed rock and gravel 
are being placed on the street to
day Topping work will be started
soon.

On Clark street J  A Walker Is

only one headlight and many w ith-itanre at Willis Creek, then contln- 
out proper tail lights. This over-,ues ln U»e Woodland Heights sec- 
sight on the part of the automobile j110” -
owner Is dangerous and the o /fi-, M r Ellis said that he wished to down but eat and play
cers say that a sharp watch will be inform the people that they rould |t rther 

for all automobiles with im- ald the department very much Uj 
morp they would be more accurate ln glv-

lie down together"—that was a 
prophecy, and although this case 
does not exactly fill the require
ments. It is something similar. In 
this case a small lox terrier dog 
and a young rabbit not only He

kept
proper lights and that

A. O.
no

paving a strip of that street 12* Rarnings will be Issued and instead ln® tbe exact address when a fire
feet ln length Mr. Walker is fin - ' w—  J *----
ancing the entire project. Adjoining 
land is owned by himself and the

violation tickets will be given.

Episcopal church and the city at OKLAHOMA HIGHWAY BODY
the location of J. R. Looney school 
Jagoe Construction Company is 
completing the two contracts.

I Is burning. He declared that inac 
[curate Information many times 
'causes the trucks much delay In 
getting to the fire, thereby lncreaa-

CONTINUES ECONOMY PLAN ln* Property damages.

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR CO.

where it is cool and where the sun 
lw \r*n|. ^ r ‘no- !?n no1, (dilne on them and eat on 

»nd v. i W° the graln day and night. When the 
™*,*d »t sL»°,n I8!*111 ta ln the fle,da only feed 

Tim J l*  * * * * *  for th*y can not stay In 
58 b°0<L eie Hot sunshine If the grain la ready 

<o be cut it is beet to go ahead of

OKLAHOMA CITY. May 21.— GENERAL RAIN FALLS IN 
IjP i—Further pursuing its economy MIDDLE WESTERN STATES
policy, the Oklahoma Highway Com- DODGE CITY. Kansas. May 21— 
mission today placed 1,200 highway <yp)— A general, slowly falling rain 

LOWERS DIVIDEND RATES maintenance men on a five day week covered southwest Kansas, west 
NEW YORK. May 21—(/PI—'Tex- basis, cutting salaries ln proportion, central Kansas, the Oklahoma Pan- 

as Oulf Sulphur Company directors Maintenance men have been work- handle and southeast Colorado last 
today placed the stock on a *3 an- ing six days weekly. 8am Hawks, night and in most of the vlalted aec-

Both are owned by the 
Norwood family of Route 
dog ts about a year old and the rab
bit is only a few weeks old. The 
rabbit was captured and turned 
loose In the house a few days ago. 
The dog also was ln the house and 
soon the two had struck up a friend
ship. Now they are inseparable and 
the dog takes care of the rabbit as 
though It were a puppy, licking and 
fondling It.

The animal. owneH and fed by J. 
D Patterson, a club boy ln the Fatr- 
vlrw community, weighed 315 pounds 
twenty six days ago when put on 
feed and now tips the scale at 435 
pounds. The calf gained 120 pounds 
during this three and a half week 
period.

Patterson obtained this calf from
1. The j the ranch of L. Brook & Son. well

the class. On this program the 
class will, prophesy, etc., were giv
en.

Will Be Manager 
Gainesville Store

nufil dividend basis, against *4 pre- commission chairman, estimated the Ilona continued falling to day. A
vlously by declaring a quarterly reduction in time would result in light snow fell this morning
payment of 75 cents a share. a *7,200 weekly saving. Sharon Springs, Kansas.

MEXICAN SEABOARD OIL
COMPANY CHANGES NAME

NEW YORK. May 2t—(JF)—Di
rectors of the Mexican Seaboard Oil 

at j company announced it has been de
cided to change the company's name

known Hereford breeders of Brady.
It has been nursed by a Holstein 
cow and fed with a self feeder on ! morning that 
whole oats, and has been grazing on 
a patch ol green barley during the 
day time.

“This calf should weigh 1.100 
pounds when finished for the mar
ket." county agent J. D. Prewtt 
states and predicts that this 4-H 
club boy will make a handsome pro
fit on this feeding project since 
home grown feed will be used.

Nearly 7.000 pounds of leaped: 
seed will be used by farmers Bijllke 
Cumberland county, It. C., this place I  
spring. _ _  'fctf back

J. C. Preston, assistant manager 
of the Duke & Ayres Store on East 
Baker Street, received notice this

he was to go to 
Gainesvilie tomorrow morning and 
take over the Duke A  Ayres Store 
there. _

Mr Preston has been to Browu- 
wood nearly a year M — jj—j 
manager, coming here freanoew 1 
cana. He has been connected wltn 
the company for two years. _ _

-1 am sorry to to w  my 
here, but 1 think It la IH Uw 
Mr.

s ^ x r g i a '
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4% Owens Mr. and Mrs. Evans have been 
teaching school. We are indeed 
glad to welcome them uito our 
community.

Mr ana Mrs Judson Blackman

Blanket
w

and little daughter ot Brownwood Moore. Mrs George Easterling and 
have moved ui the home of h e r ' Mrs Elvin Lowe attended district 

The com- conierencr at Winters on Wednes

Mr and Mrs A. O. Pittman and 
tanuly visited Mr and Mrs Tom 
Pittman a while Wednesday night

Mr Elmer Parker ol Brownaood r . ther~Mr T“‘, “iw™  
was a t the smgmg Sunday night. lattter Mr' T J ° * vls 

Mr. and Mrs Roy Davis of 
Brown wood attended the singing at 
Clio Sunday niccbiVernon PiUma-i who has beets UlU% daughter, Eva NeU. and Mias I a party at her home on Tuesday

V.olT Harris were shopping in ■ evening of last week

munlty extends to them 
welcome.

Mr and Mrs Ewell Harris and! tertained a number of friends with

wot king near Bait Creek for the
past weak ts now workir* at home SBtw'nwood Saturday night

-  1 Mrs Wooten of Brownwood at

1 Miss Fannie Pearl Harms were sliop- 
j ping in Brownwood Friday .

Mr and Mrs. John Witt spent
_  w —;-----  'Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Carl
F. Moore. R. J Moore. H. L Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Griffin. Sr., 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Homer Robason.

Mr Horace Robason and Miss 
Janie Johnogan ol near Sidney were 
united In marriage Sunday morning 
at 8 30 o'clock. Mr Robason was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C- C. Roba- 

Daniron and 1 son, one of the most popular young

a hearty]day of last week
Little Miss Margaret Lanford en-

Last Saturday the Owens base
ball team played Holder a game tended decoration here Sunday.

Mi and Mrs J W 
son. Mrs. Grover Dabney and son 
and Mi-s. George Simpson attended

Mrs. Mattie Busby is in Brown-; the funeral of Mrs. Tom Damron at 
wood wh-rc she has accepted a po- Zephyr Friday afternoonof ball and Holder was defeated.

Mr aud Mrs Kennedy of near
Balt Creek was In Owens a little 5111011 totumP sanitarium
while last Saturday afternoon Rev. and Mrs. Moore of Brown- Whiter* came in Sunday for a visit

Mr Herschel Wheeler of Howard wood attended decoration here | with Mrs. Condra s

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Condra of

Payne College, spent last week-end Sunday. They also usited friends and Mrs. A. M. Tucker.
parents, Mr

of the community George Routh and daughter. Fredwith home folks.
Miss Lora Stewart and Mr MU- Mr and Mrs Crockett Davis and Routh and George Moore of Ce- 

lard Richmond of Brownwood took Mrs Raymond Davis and little sou. ment, Oklahoma, visited relatives 
supper Sunday night with Loren a T J • 01 Snyder spent the week-end and friends here the first of the
and Loncra Pittman. They also at- with Mr F J Davis. They also wees
tended the singing at Clio Sundav attended decoratiou at this place. Floyd Patterson returned to KlI- 
nlgft Miss Grace All good spent a short -tore Sunday evening after spend-

Mr anti Mrs. J. D. McMurrv and while Sunday afternoon with her ing the week-end here with his 
nt n*of Owens took dinner with Mr sister. Mrs. Irving Heard of Owens, vtfe and children In the home 
an<f Mrs NeU Davis at Salt Creek. • Mr and Mrs. Vallie Evans spent Mr 
am£ attended the decoration at Sait Saturday night with Mrs. Evans'
Croak Sunday afternoon parents. Mr and Mrs. Jim Favors.

Mr and Mrs Roy ^a\is and fan- Mr Ashley Oliver of Brownwood

of
and Mrs. Frank Bettis 

J. F Parson was visiting tu May 
Monday morning 

Mrs Mary Lanford and children

given two year sentence In the peni
tentiary. He was already under a 
suspended sentence I or burglary 
State of Texas v*. A K Knowles 
charged with possessing liquor, hung 
Jury The Jury stoed 9 for convtc- 
t.on and 3 tor acquittal. A tew cases 
were thrown out of court. Quite a 
few cases were continued until next 
court which will be September 4 
The new law providing for three

Almighty King" was sung by the .garden tour to Holder. May anti In -1 ^ fQ n )n W O o d  /VL, 
congregation. The Invocation was) crlan Creek the 29th of this month. U IV W U W U U U  ir/fl

Back From Li
congMpttoa. —
given by Rev. Urban Schulz. A a refreshment plate cf hot cr.oco-j 
ctior-us "The Green Cathedral” was I iBte 8nd cake was passed. All view-: 
rendered by the Glee Club girls. ed Mn, Yarbrough's pantry shell
Scripture reading Ecc. 10th c h ap te r  | L N Y arbrough  and grand-
by Rev D. F. McDonald. Hymn, i dauKhter. Mary Lou and Mrs. Bet- '- ‘'t-Ster Harrison and
Holy. Holy. Holy ' was sung by tUe i . Henderson attended the cem- curknhave returned from

•• ------------ —  where they attended th*
West Ttotas Chamber olcongregation. Announcements were iet*ry working at Trickham 

made by Supt. R. M. Wedgeworth.
Offertory "Adagio Cantabile" Bee-

lly *w aa it our community Sunday spent Sunda> in the home of Mi- left Monday morning for MarahaU
.»n4 Sunday night

Mr Bill and ITm Boren who has
W G Mitchell.

Messrs. Charlie and Slope M itch-, home.
where they intend to make their

beck employed at the new dam lor ell furnished music for an enter- Mr and Mrs. Luke Reeves spent 
tun* **ek-*nd with tainment In the Ricker comm unit v Sunday with their son. Joe Rcrves.

; and family of Dublin.
Miss Cleo Bird spent the week-

•h«$r grandfather Mr
Boo n of this community 

tfcer. Boren of Owens la working
CharUe Friday night.

Joe Tongate accompanied by Ce- ]
< hi. -  cil Chrane and Brooks Poge return- end with her sister. Miss Maurine.
or nu. bre ttier Mr G arson Jones cd the latter part of the week from of Howard Payne College. Brown- 

^  b  F "**  „  , the valley where they were trying wood.
V R"d Vmi0n i out in athletics.PlUtnan attended a party near '

Eatly High Saturday night 
Mr and Mrs. Truman Curry and 

family attended the singing at Clio 
Sundav night

Miss Lola Fuller and mother of 
Mr and Mrs John Ehrke aud Goldtbm-alte visited J. R Deen and

children were in Brownwood Satur- family a short time Sunday aftcr-
noon

H. M. Bettis of Haskell spent the
day.

Mr and Mrs George Littlefield
Mr Albert. McMurrv v is its  hu and <1»u«hI*TS 8*“ ? Mae and Jew- week-end with relatives. ■oiooT asuuu.r} visited his .., ........................ „ - ____ ._

un£e. Mr Albert McMurrv of near I 
Owens Sunday afternoon.

Mr John Gunnels of Owens fur- 
ni*ied music in the home of Mrs 
C Bu.lard Saturdav night

Several people of this community ( . . _  „ ,
• trended the decoration at Salt busmess tn Da11** last week

el Barton, visited a while Saturday] Mrs T B Carpenter and son. 
night with her father. T J Davis.) John, visited Mrs. Carpenter's broth- 

Misses Oleta Dagley and Wilber- er of Brownwood Sunday.
ta Alford of Owens were visiting tn 
the community Sunday 

B David Thomas was attending

Creek Sunday 
M' Tom Wilson and Mr. Albert

Preston Tucker returned home 
Saturday from Eden where he spent 
a few days with his uncle and oth
er relatives.

The voting people enjoyed a so
cial In the basement of the Meth

Mrs. Cleve Allman and children 
of Fort Worth spent the week-end 

Reynolds of Owens went to Brown- vlth her sisters. Mrs. Jerry Barton odist church Thursday evening. All 
woed one day this week and played and Mri* f1°3,d Booker. They also reported a v ery enjoyable evening 

They Ran ^  attended decoration at this plac" Cake and Ice cream were served to 
Sunday.

L. Millard Richmond and Miss

a fame of croquett V__ _ __
misfortune of getting defeated 

Mrs A. Y Wiley of near Salt I
a large number.

Bud Green and family had busi-
Creek visited in the home of her Lora Stewart of Brownwood a ttend -' ness in Comanche Saturday after-
grandmother
Thursday

Mrs W A. Pittman ]ed decoration here Sunday
Mr and Mrs. J. O. De Priest and

noon.
Mr and Mrs E C. Hardie and

Salt Creek
little daughter of Brownwood visit - children came In Thursday from 
ed in the community Sunday Roswell. New Mexico, for a visit

Mr and Mrs M L. Harris wen with his mother, Mrs W. T. Parker.
| in Brownwood Tuesday morning Miss Derie Reeves returned home
| Mr and Mrs Henry Lappe and tde (jrs, 0f week from Menard 
daugnters. Misses Annie Mao and where she taught In the public

Decors turn, which was held ai Eleanor of Mav were visitors In this j ^riool the past term
ttu* place, was well attended Sun- | community Sunday 
tfaj Rev Barnes, pastor of th - Mrs. Lawrence Dikes and daugh 
Uyhodist church at May. delivered Iters ot Brownwood visited over the I

Luther Porter was a business vls- 
! ttor In DeLeon Monday afternoon 

Dr L R. Yantis received a mes-
cry interesting and impressive week-end with her parents. Mr. and , agf Monday from Wichita Falls

erjr on at the eleven o clock huor lM rv John  F n r'OW
There was plenty of lunch served 
»y line ladies at twelve oclock. Aft-

Mr and Mrs Luther Dunn and 
little daughter ot May were visiting

Miss Catherine Evans was shop
ping in Brownwood. Saturday after* 
nocn

t  lunch the people made 1 community ^Sunday.
ttt>h through the cemetery decor- 
ting the graves. During the after- 
iaon there was singing Visiting 
timers were Mr. Dillon Bowden 

•toy Davis. Horace Dunsworth Au
brey Crockett Mrs BtIUe Burn:
Mff. John Dunsworth and Miss Ty- 
lene Davis all of Brownwood J. C.
Baker. W T Me Murry and Mirs 
A unite Baker of Owens 

Rev Edmond Early filled his reg
ular appointment a t the church 
Siftiday night.

Center Point
Mr and Mrs Homer Maner and 

Lowell Chambers spent Sunday In 
Sydney.

Rev Carney pastor of the Church 
of Christ at Brownwood. preached 

Mr and Mrs. George Littlefield at Union Grove Church or Christ 
nidved Thursday near Blanket. Mrs Sunday afternoon A large crowd 
i-ilUeXield will be remembered as i attended the services 
Mas. Bessie Barton We are very Mr and Mrs. O D Chambers 
s ifry to lose these people from our .pent Sunday afternoon with Mr
cojiai unity.

Annie Opa
land Mrs Luther Brewster 

Rodgers and | Mrs. Arlcy Reagan Is on the sick

Mrs H. G. Dixon is on the sick 
list this week

Mr and Mrs S S. Smith, and

Vetoia Townsend spent a short j list this week 
Wednesday afternoon of last 

waak with Miss Myrtle Doss.
On Thursday afternoon. May 14, . _________

thf ^people of the community met j family and Mr and Mrs W. A 
at-the cemetery and worked it. so 1 Smith and family of Brownwood 
i: -would be in good condition for spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
decoratwn Among the visiting e  L. Dixon
w aters were Misses E tu . Mickie. j Misses Beulah and Dorothy Dix- 
unsi- U-la Sawyers of Early High. «  Mildred and Examae Kelly and 
and Mi and Mrs. J. O DePriest of Master C. L Dixon attended the 
Bijifrnwocd. Mrs John Heard and j Brownwood high school barcul&reate

announcing the death of a relative 
at that place. Dr YantU left Mon
day afternoon for Wichita Falls In 
order to attend the funeral.

Mr and Mrs Neal Shaw of 
Brownwood spent Sunday In the 
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Joe Dabney.

Mrs. Joe Welty left Wednesday 
for Eden to visit his son, Wesley 
Welty. and wife. »

Rutherford Damron returned 
home last week from Buffalo where 
he taught the past school term.

Mr and Mrs. Bill McAlpine of 
Spur spent the week-end in the 
home of Mrs McAlpine’s parents. 
Mr and Mrs Joe Dabney

Mrs. A. M. Tucker has been very 
ill for the past few weeks, but wv 
hope she will soon begin to Improve.

Thomas Carey and mother of 
Cross Plains visited their sister and 
daughter. Mrs. Ben Nix. Saturday 
ni£ht and Sunday.

Dr and Mrs. L. R. Yantis and 
children returned home Sunday 
evening from a short visit with rel
atives of Austin.

George Easterling made a busi
ness trip to Marshall the first of 
the week.

Leslie Hardin returned home

men of the May community, and
Miss Johnotgan was the daughter of j nje second Sundav In June.
Mr and Mrs Johnogan of near 
Sidney. She was popular among 
the young people of that com
munity. The many friends of these 
young people wish them a long and 
happy wedding life.

Mrs. Gilbert, wife of Rev. Gil
bert of Brownwood attended church 
at May Sunday

Mrs. Floyd Killiscn. Mrs W. F.
Pcrter and Miss Fannie Pearl Harms 
visited Mrs. Edd King Wednesday 
afternoon.

Miss Eleanor Lappe spent a few 
days last week with her sister. Miss 
Annie Maye of Daniel Baker.

Mr Grover William* was a Brown
wood visitor Friday.

Mr. M D Willitt and Henry 
Lappe made a business trip to 
Brownwood Saturday

Mrs. Mabel Reed of Brownwood 
visited her mother. Mrs Fred Henry 
Saturday

Rev. Gilbert and Mr. Dewey 
Petty visited Dr McDaniel Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr Hugh Anderson and John.
Emmerson of Brownwood were big her sod and daughter, also other

terms of district court for one year | Uioven Solo, "They that Trust Ui 
does not come Into effect until 1932. ] uie Lord" Mrs. Raymond Rucker, 

The Heait of Texas Eparortn | The sermon by Rev W. H. Rucker 
League Union will meet at Bethel who proved to be at his best at this

lime, he read from Isa 14:3-4 as 1 
The people o* that community are j  thought so it come to pass. Rev. 

making great plans for the enter- 1 Rucker told us that all great men 
tainment and if this Is not the best came from thought. *t was thought 
meeting the Union has ever had i t . that caused Lindbergh to fly trom 
will be no fault of theirs. Every- New York to Paris. Great are your 
one interested tn young peoples I opportunities. Bright Is the path 
work In the church has a cordial In- ] before you. He also gave a thought 
vitation to attend the meeting. All cn the artist who planted The 
young peoples organizations are es- : Christ Life. Let our thoughts be 
pccially urged to attend regardless upon him who spoke from the 
of church affiliations. A basket din- i temple. It was said by those pre- 
ner will b? served on the ground sent that this was a wonderful ser- 

Tliere was no preaching services j man. There are eleven graduates 
at any of the churches in town from the school this term. Four 
Sunday on account of the bacca- girls and seven boys. The girls arc 
laureate sermon Rev. and Mrs G. Misses Veda Nell Brooks, Irene 
C. Ivans took advantage of the time childem. Carrie Sue SArbrough. 
and went to Sulphur Springs and wilnja Herring. The boys are Jack 
Texaikana for a visit. He expects puinain, clarence Bissett, Bill 
to be back in time to fill his ap- Stephens, Morris Rogers, Bruce
pointment m the Baptist 
next Sunday night

church Pike, Guy McMurray. Owtn Spivey. 
The graduates In gray caps ana

Mrs. Puller and daughter visited gowns marched into the church as 
relatives in Blanket Sunday after- | ^  grammar school graduates
noon

Mrs L. C. Featherstone came and occupied the center section. 
The parents of the graduatas oc-home Monday from Dallas, where cupkd ^  ^  back of ^  ^

she had spent several weeks visit-

relatives and friends.
A training school Is to begin in

uates. This week will be the clos- 
i ing of this school year. The plans 
! recital by Mrs. Early's music class.

the Methodist church here next Thursday night the graduating ex
Sunday afternoon erctses. The address to be delivered

visiting in May Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs Otis Pierce of Clio 

attended church at May Sunday.
Mrs Viola Watkins of Abilene 

has been visiting her mother. Mrs.
R H. Blair.
tended the dmlraUonVt SalnOreek a rlass on Methodist church doc- Mrs. Jack Davis of San Angelo

1 convention. Mr. Burke sat 
i that a large amount of'
' benefit to the entire 
Included In the work of 1 

; tlon.
Chester Harrison.

. director was n am ed __
Brown county, and alto *” 
ber of the executive or

1 the entire association._
named director tor district

Rev. Heacock will have charge of b-v’ Walter Early of Brownwood on 
the ycung peoples work. Rev. f’rid*y morning the grammar 
Rader, the presiding elder will t ach school exercise

Sunday. trine and government and Rev. H. came in last week to spend some

a cordial invitation to come. There dav
will be no cost except the price
the text book.

ot Attorney Will Woods, of Oklahoma 
City visited his old time friend. W

Mrs Oss Bagley and Mrs. Julian **• thc pastor w l1 teach Thc time with her mother. Mrs. EuU
Steele of Sidney visited their par. Christian Religion. Not only Sun- Price.
ents Mr and Mrs George Michael, df  >’ teachers are invited to Mr and Mrs. W. M Wilson and
Saturdav I attend this school but every one. daughter from Trickham attended

Mr Grestam Leltan Hollman of Rf^ ! ; 10" b a c t a l a u r e a U  services here Sun-
Union Grove attended church at 
May Sunday night.

Mr T. E Burnett spent a few 
hours with Mr. Golden Erwtn Sun
day night.

Mr. J. T. Miller of Brownwood 
was a May visitor Saturday 

Mrs. Patten and Miss Fannie 
Pearl Harms spent one day with
Mrs J. H. Hardy recently.

Mrs. Doyle Brewer of Brown
wood visited Mrs Dudley Snipes 
Saturday

Mrs Rina Oquinn was here the P Eads Monday and Tuesday.
first of last week to attend court Mr. and Mrs. Roy Matthews and
but her case of embezzlement was daughter LaNl'll left Tuesday for 
continued un il the September term. Carlsbad New Mexl0 far a two 

The commissioners court was In wee)cs vlMt 
session two days last week There-
gular routine business was attended ’ “ rp “ d, ,
to The motor tax was divided as f 0>“  ^ J ?  C ty , *^es' 3
follows. Precinct No 1. received J? th* “ J *  Mr nnd Mrs' *  A 
$12827: Nn. 2 $4578; No. 3. *132.86; Fommn Sundaj 

J P  ■  ■  .No. 4. $34 75 The court will m eet u Mrs J D. Hlntner. Mrs Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robason and again soon as a board of equaliza- Hailey, Mrs. Jack Snow. Min. Julia

Mrs. Jess Allen of Eastland. Mrs , tlon Bailey were visitors to Coleman on
John Miller of Brownwood and Mr i The commencement exercises of Monday afternoon, 
and Mrs Percy Wiggins visited M r., the high school began Ins; Sunday Mesdames C. C. Wilson. Maggie 
and Mrs C C. Robason recently. 1 morning when Dr Homberg of Martin. J K. Davis and O. M. Leo- 

Several of the young people of Brownwood preached the baccalaur- >'.ard were Brownwood visitors on 
this community met at Esther Me- rate rrm on in the school auditorl- Sunday afternoon.
Bride's Saturday and reported large um. School closed Wednesday, 
time.

Chpi ■
Rev. and Mrs Gilbert spent Sat 

urdav night with Mr. and Mrs. M
D WiUitt.

The Woman's Missionary Society 
The school board met Tuesday of the Baptist church met at the

Little Rosa Lee and Dean Harms night of last week and organized. E. church Monday afternoon, and
spent Friday with Mrs. Henry; T. Fairman was elected president; quilted the "Farm Ule" quill. Th"

1 D. O Simpson, vice president. W. A. quilt is for sale, and the ladies spent
Bayley, secretary. Mrs. J. S. Bow- much time and effort cm it and 
les for English teacher. This elec-I when finished will be one of the 

......... .......  llon completes the faculty for the prettiest quilts the society has ever
Mrs. M R Crooks Is on the sick' schools. The board fixed the regu- made. A short business session was

list this week
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and 

Mrs. Stephens were Brownwood 
visitors Friday.

Mrs. Carl Miller spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs Homer Roba
son.

Mr. W R Plummer and John

County Agent O. P. Griffin 
carrying forward inspection (
Brcvvn county fields for army worms 
and is helping the farmers to com
bat the migration and Increase of 
the worms. Following is a report t 
made by him after investigations 
today: j

"Inspections today in  Mt. Zion , 
and Salt Branch communities re- | 
veal an infestation of army worms 
with more dangerous possibilities 
than any found heretofore. These 
worms are not more numerous than 
in the Bangs area; but there are 
very lew parasites and it looks like 
now thev might have a clear right 
of way to all crops. The heavily in
fested areas are not large; but as 
many as 30 worms pre square loot j 
is not uncommon in the places, 
whetc large grain in February har- 
boied the adult Insects.

"The less to small grain will be 
much greater than at first catimat- .

, ed. Some fields will hardly be 
j  worth harvesting unless the worms 
arc poisoned in the next two or 
three days. Migrations are already 
destroying feed crops and cotton 
near the badly Infested grain.

"U this were all It would be bad 
enough For they arc destroying at 
leas', ten thousand bushels of 
grain per day at this time and 
many fields of spring crops 
have to be replanted

Could Be Averted 
"But the next generation of artr.y | 

worms may assume such proper- ' 
Lions as to seriously threaten all 
crops. This could be averted If 
concerted action of all fanners 
could be secured.

"It is extremely difficult to get 
much poisoning done however, ue- 
caure farmers hrre have seen Infes- 
taticns of army worms that "played j 
cut.” That is their parasites de
stroyed them. And it i* a fact that j 
parasites usually keep this Insect • 
under control. At this time, how- • 
ever, there seems to be a scarcity I 
of these parasites, in some fields 
they can hardly be found at all 

"But merchants and bankers of 
Brownwood cannot afferd to remain 
Indifferent to this situation. Farm
ers of this section have had about I 
all the misfortune the average man 
is able to bear. Many farmers have 
not the means to secure poison 
materials."

FOR SALE
One 10-20 McCoiinlck 
tor. and one J I Case 22-3) 
tor complete.
ALSO one Rumlev tractor, 
j. J. Case separator, 28-5*' 
See W L. JOHNSON 305 
tlonal Bank Building

will

It’ s A 
Wise Man
That C/ioosei 

Wisely

We can assure you Out 
will be n» r rrrts—rtw 
atari fredin;

lar time of meeting to be the second held. An old time member. Mrs, D. 
Monday night in each month. -- -- ..............  — -

I,

Bangs
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Williams

Brown were visiting In May Sun- j Levelland came in Saturday for a 
day. visit to their children

Mr Unyke Turpin attended the ] tives and friends, 
singing at Blake Sunday.

i N. House was a visitor. Mrs. Ruck
er offered the closing prayer. The 

'next meeting will be in the home 
! of Mrs A. A. Seal and missionary 
'program will be rendered. Topic; 
Our Force, Our Field, Hymn, C;me 

ol Women Wide Proclaim. Bible Study. 
Witness of the Resurrection. Acts 

other rela- 14:31-33. Mrs. Cal Brooks. Prayer, 
Mrs. A. A. Seal. Hymn. Onward

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson of Ft Christian Soldiers. How Our Force 
Mrs O H Cook of Rocky at-j Worth visited relatives here Sun- Works. Mrs. Maggie Martin. How- 

tended church at May Sunday^ day and attended the baccalaureate Our Field Is Reached, Miss Ella
service at the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. eoorsett, son ! Clyde Langley. Viewing Our Field 
] and daughter, of Blanket were the j Mrs. John Allison. Prayer. Mrs. W

Medical Staff
Meeting Tonight

night.
Mrs Patten visited Mrs Charlie) 

Thomas Wednesday afternoon

Sunday afternoon from the Rio | and £ ° * *  ™ rP'£ lllion vUlted Mrs.

Mr Weldon McBride spent Sat- guests of their daughter. Mrs. Rog- H. Rucker. What is the Cooperative 
urday night with Mr. Woodrow ers Windham and family Sunday. Program, Mrs O. M. Leonard, Hymn 
Qeorge recently. “  ‘

Mr Perry Lancaster was 
Brownwood visitor Thui-sday night 

Mis* Loma Lllliam King spent 
Sunday afternoon with Misses Ruby

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Prcviit and The Line of the Gclden Thread. Mrs. 
a son of Early visited relatives hero Cyril Prince. Prayer, Mrs. Rutledg 

Sunday. O. M. Leonard has returned from
Mrs. Roy Bain left Sunday for a business visit to Tyler.

Men. Irving Heard of Owens sermon at the First Methodist
and Mrs Harvey Wells and church at Brownwood Sunday mom-

daughter of Brownwood spent 
:n»4urdav with his parents. Mr and 
Mr* D. Wells.

Sfrs Horace Lougley and Mrs 
r 5 t t  Longley ot Brownwood at- 
f-aded decoration here Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Harris and 
li3 9  daughter. Billie Joe. spent 
F durday visiting relatives in Car- 
i-iwn Mr Harris' father. W T. 

Hffris. accompanied them home 
Jltsses Vida and Loree Wells were 

b sown wood shopeprs Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Horace Evans and 

Injfjlr have moved Into this com- 
mJijjty from Mason county, where

Ing.
Mi and Mrs Francis Skilcs ol 

Holder spent Sunday with Mrs L. 
N Kelley.

Mr and Mrs. R W Teague visit
ed Mrs. Teague s parents at Jor
dan 8pnngs Sunday

Grande valley where he has been 
working for the past month 

Mr Crabtree of Brownwood had 
business in Blauket Monday eve
ning.

Mrs Patterson of Clio is visiting 
relatives here this week 

Mr and Mrs. John Levisav and 
children of Newburg were visiting 
here a short time Sunday.

Mrs. T B Carpenter has a cou-

Elmer Killlon Sunday afternoon 
Miss Leo Crooks spent Tuesday 

afternoon with Miss Jemima Bible

Interesting discussions ot varied 
medical subjects will be heard on 
the program of tile meeting of tiie 
regular and visiting staff of the 
Mi dicai Arts Hospital tonight at 
7:30 o'clock in the reception rooms) 
of the clinic.

Dr W H. Paige will discuss Aor
tic Aneurysm with reports ot a case 
with autopsy findings. Dr Ben M 1

GUbert "Viewing^"cto"Force. Mrs. ' u  t0, dl“ usf' *****  1land Dr. A. L. Taylor will give a 1 
paper on Rheumatism General dis
cussions of the subjects will be made 
by doctors attending.

All members of the visiting stall 
are urged to attend the meeting. 
Refreshments will be served before 
the discussions arc taken up.

Members of the staff were well 
pleased with a scientific picture 
show of an operation shown at the 
last meeting and plan to arrange for ; 
another picture to be shown at the 
Meeting in June.

Sweetwater to visit her husband Mrs. J. S. Wilson and daughter, 
who has been there for some time. Effie Jo and Drulla. Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Earl Brooks. Mrs. W alter; Payne Wilson of Brownwood visit- 
Seymore, Mrs. R. L. Brooks. Jr., ’ ed Mr. Wilson at Eastland Sunday 
came in from Fort Worth Saturday ! Mrs. Clarence Ratcliffe and 
where they visited their mother, daughter of Lubbock arc here vislt-

Mlss Leota Turpin spent Monday Mrs. R. L. Brooks. Sr., who is r e - ! ing relatives.

Mr Owen Petrors and Mrs H H. ,ln M‘* ourt v,slUn« hrr thlsweek.Poyner were shopping in Brown
wood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs H. H Poyner spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Arnold 
Boyd.

Mrs Arnold Boyd and two daugn
ters, Chrystal and Juanita, were 
shopping in Brownwood Sunday.

W e ' re Too Busy
to go into details about

Harvesting Equipment
but we still have

Binders---- T r actors
Twine

and

Other Equipment 
Come In Now— Let Us Serve You

BROWnifOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
DECKING DEALERS

BROWNWOOD. TEXAS

Mrs. Elvm Lowe and Mrs T. E. 
Levisav entertained the Home 
Builders cia; 1 of the Methodist 
Sunday school at the basement of 
the church Friday evening The 
report was that they spent a very 
enjojrable evening. A plate lunch 

jwas served to a majority of the 
members of the class.

Mrs Edwards of Comanche visit
ed Mrs. V. E Eoff and other 
friends here Monday.

I Mrs Swart of Brownwood visited 
her son and daughter, R B. Swart 

jand Mrs D P. Cobb here the first
■ of the week.

Rev. J. D. Smoot filled his regu- 
1 lar appointment In the Methodist 
church Sunday.

Miss Beatrice Carlisle of Mullen
■ is visiting her sister. Mrs. Macon 
'Richmond, this week.

May
The farmers would appreciate a j 

good rain, because things are be-, 
ginning to look dry 

Rev Gilbert filled his regular ap- | 
pointment at the Baptist church) 

J 3unday morning and Sunday night. I 
A mother's program wa* rendered 
Sunday night at the regular B. Y 
P U. hour The program was to 
have been given on Mother's Day. 
but was omitted on account of the 
funeral of Mr Bunk Plummer 

Several of the May folks attend
ed the decoration at Salt Creek 
Sunday

Rev Barnes preached at Salt 
Creek Sunday.

Miss Lucille George spent Sun
day with Miss Irene Moore

afternoon with Miss Eleanor Lappe
Mrs. Tex Johnogan of near Sid

ney and Mrs. Sallic Brown of Brown
wood visited Mrs. J. H. Brown a 
few hours Monday afternoon.

Mr. Wyke Turpin. Homer Mc
Bride and Woodrow George. Misses 
Lucille George. Ruby Leota and 
Elite Turpin end Mrs E M George 
spent a few hours in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Moore one 
night recently.

Miss Leo Crooks was shopping In 
Rising Star Saturday morning

Little Miss Coleen Petty vistted 
Miss Myra Belle Emtinger Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs W. F. Porter visited friends 
In May Monday afternoon.

Mr J  D. Moore had the misfor
tune of losing a fine horse one night 
la*i week.

Blanket team challenged the May 
baseball team In a game ot baseball 
at Brownwood Thursday afternoon. 
The scores were 12 to 24 in May's 
favor We hope for another chal
lenge if it be like this one.

Mrs. A H Turpin is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs Martin Komierschke 
at Castell, Texas.

Miss Pearl Driskell visited Miss 
Vera Kilkins Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Edd King spent a 
few hours with Mr. and Mrs Elmer 
Killian Saturday night.

Mr. Neal Courtwright of Brown
wood was a May visitor Friday.

ported slightly Improved. Mr. and Mrs. Buzz Eiland, and
Miss Kate Fields, of Brownwood Mrs. Emmett Owen made a trip to 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cy-I Crescent Sunday to accompany Mr.

Purina
Chows

to r«

Poultry
and

Livestock
Let u* prove th 
quality of our I
••It costs you lew h 

best."

We will tf»<fc
BABY CHI
for old heiu

other poultry'
See U$ TodiJ

WITCH 
PROD 

CO.
“Home of Purins 

Brownwood. T'

ril Prince Sunday.
Jun Stacv, returned

from a several weeks stay in Long- time.

jEilands’ mother home who has been 
Saturday : visiting her children here fsr some

view. Kilgore and Ft. Worth. Mr. and Mrs. Don Allcorn and
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Sheffield, and j daughter of Pampa, are here visit- 

son, Rushing of Brookesmith visit- mg Mr. Allcorn's parents. Mr. and
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Sheffield here Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Aitus Bowden ot 
Santa Anna visited relatives here 
Sunday.

Mrs. D. N. House of Levelland is 
visiting in the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs Olen Strange.

Miss Ella Mae Scott, of Houston 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Langtry.

Miss Helen Sheffield or Brooke- 
smith is vtslting her aunt, Miss 
Grace Sheffield and other relatives.

Mrs. Juld Allcorn and other rela 
tives and friends.

J. F. Whitley has returned from 
Pampa where lie spent some time 
with his daughters. Misses Bernice 
and Byrd.

Mrs. E. A. Taylor has gone to 
Brownwood for a few days visit 
then will visit Mr. a,nd Mrs. H. D. 
Peoples in Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar George of 
Brookesmith visited relatives here 
Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Sullivan and children
Mr. and Mrs. W W Gilbert and were visitors to Brookesmith Sun-

Melvin visited Coleman Sunday j day.
afternoon The Home Demonstration Club

The baccalaureate service of the 1 met in the home of Mrs. L. N. 
Bangs high school was held at the 1 Yarbrough Tuesday afternoon with 
Baptist church Sunday morning, fifteen ladles present, quilted a 
The following program was render- quilt, a business session was held, 
ed. Processional. Song “Come Thou ' and plans were made to make the

G o ld th w a ite
The May term of district court 

adjourned Wednesday of last week i 
Cases disposed of by the court j 

were Juanita Brown vs. Robert 1 
Brown tor divorce and restoration . 
of maiden name of Jaunita Tyson; | 
divorce granted and name restored, j 
There were a few land suits settled 
the first week of court. State ot j 
Texas vs. Ray McMurray charged , 
with burglary, convicted and given [ 
a sentence of two years in the pent

,tentiary. State of Texas vs. O. B ., 
Miss Annie Maye Lappe of Daniel Refvet- felony theft, plea of guilty 

Baker College spent Sunday night ] trid givfn OTO yPar suspended sen-| 
with home folks tenet State of Texas vs. Bob Lo- j

Mr and Mrs W. F. Porter and gan. plea not guilty, convicted and

COTTON SEED
We have about 200 bushels of good HIGH QUAL
ITY COTTON SEED left from last year. .  . and 
telling for

$ 1 .OO Per Bushel
This Is an exceptionally good seed and will pay yon to come 
•arly and ret your year's supply.

On Sale at

Brownwood Implement Company 
Looney Mercantile Company 

Chamber of Commerce

HA R V E i
S E A S O N

SEE US FOR YOUR SUPPLY

Plymouth Binder Twine

The Plymouth 6 Points

1. LENGTH—full length to the ponn-t ; aart" t*rf 

2. STRENGTH—less breaking, less wasted time. v

3. EVENNESS—no thick or thin spots no "grief."

SPECIAL WINDING—no tangling.

INSECT REPELLING—you can tell by it* sm<,|L
-orrfcl

MISTAKE PROOF—the printed ball insuro

WE HAVE A FEW PEERING AND McCOR,flfK 
PARTS ..AND CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON r,,,: 
SERVE YOU.

W E A K L E Y -W A T S O N -W
HARDW ARE COMPANY

------ SINCE l**SERVING THE HEART O’ TEXAS
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USADER AGAINST ORGANIZED GAMBLING IS ASSASSINATED

-eg  May Jl-'A * '-
crtoert Spacer 

; “ crusader against 
S i *  and hts friend, 
^w ealthy politician 

tadav on one of the 
,unis «v« undertalc-

#T» projected expos-' 
h Spencer s magazine.
, iwt through th- 
politician was mor- 

late yesterday in the
by an unidentified 

Oairford had received. 
UK circumstances in-

gter levengf
uot Crawford before 
a promise to Identify 
, escaped in an auto- 
ently confident that 
Crawford told detec- 
i underwent an emer- 

that he would tell 
due to *o." He died 
•Iter being wounded, 
detectives, spurred by 

(tom Spencer s widow 
lord of gambling here 
to get Herb search- 
gaabiers and gangs- 
irthy man about 35 

hear)' build.'
Harr laformation 
fore the tragedy. Spen- 
eity editor of the Los 
arg express left his 
an associat” he was 
get some more un- 

T lor the magazine 
hed a number of 
d gang and vice

TREASURY DEFICIT 
NEAR BILLION. YEAR 

ENDS ON JUNE
WASHINGTON. May 21— (/p) — 

With but six weeks remaining be
fore the end of the fiscal year, the 
treasure had a deficit of $984 268- 
517 on May 19 and it seemed proba
ble that extensive financing would 
have to be done before June 30 to 
meet the situation.

While no treasury official would 
venture an opinion. Indications grew 
that a long term bond issue was 
being considered and Instead of be
ing held for announcement in the 
late summer might be offered the 
public in June However, rapidly 
changing conditions In government 
finances would prevent a decision 
being made until at least the early 
part of next month and It still may 
be decided to continue borrowing 
with short term paper until August 
or September.

On May 19 the treasury had col- 
lected $2 760.210.715 since last June 
30 and had spent $3.744 497.232 
Since last March 19 it has Issued 
more than $2,500,000,000 In securi
ties in various forms.

Kansas Standard 
May Enter Filling 

Station Business

Murray Demands 
Resignation of 

Oklahoma U. Man
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 

21—</P>-—'The University of Okla
homa Board of Regents had before 
it today the demand of Governor 
W H. Murray for the dismissal ot 
Prof. P L. Getty* who also Is at- 
'-orney^for^he Oklahoma Mume!(M

(League, an organization of city of
ficials.

i Murray said It had been reported
j Getty* was attacking legality of tne 
county equalization excite board law 

1 passed by the last legislature at the 
I request of the governor, 
j "If Doctor Oettys has been hold
ing  meetings over the state in con
nection with the Oklahoma muni
cipal league, which as I understand 

■ h. I* composed of city managers, 
then his course is reprehensible in 

j the extreme," the governor said.
| "As a man on the payroll of tne 
[University, he should not devote his

time to private practice, but, as the
constitution says, entirely to the 
University.

"In the second place, it is repre
hensible lor any man trying to 
serve the state government to a t
tempt to tie down the laws of the 
state government."

Professors and Instructors on the 
payroll of private interests, if there 
are any such, a>so suouid be dis
missed, Murray said.

A company has been formed in 
Siam to conduct an air mail service 
between Batavia and Amsterdam.

E
NICE. 

Acquitted 
charge of 
Charlotte 
today for

been bereft of parental care for more’rectly in back of the apartment 
: than two months. 1 where Fred Nixon-Nirdltnger. weal-

She refrained from disturbing “ W Philadelphia man, was shot to 
their rest last night at the condo-[heath March 11th. 
sion of the trial. She saw her baJ# 1^* was smiling as she enured 
daughter occasionally while in jail .the no tel.
but the four year old boy not at all - i  am vindicat'd," she said, “and 
He has not been told of the death j  want everybody to understand 
of his father and has been led to that my treatment by the French

„   . irj (believe both his parents were on a has been wonderful."F i ance, Msy 21. ■ "(/P) innu iniirnpv' lon* J°urney Mrs. Nlrtjnnger wtn g0 to Paris
in ten minutes on a As soon as the French jury had by train tonight or tomorrow morn- 

siaying her husband, Mrs. restored her liberty, Mis. Nixon- ing.
Nixon-Nirdlinger reserved mother?<Mrs. ^Jame'^B.^Nash. arm South Carolina farm agents are 

the two children who have j close friends, drove to a hotel di- gratified to see so much terracing
In the state. •

TOPEKA. May 21 — (VP> — Tne 
Standard Oil Company of Kansas 
loomed today as a possible entrant 
into the filling station business with 
nioo'fic&tion by the state supreme 
court of a 19-year-old UnluM oust- 
•r order which prohibited it lrom 
engaging In the retail field.

The Standard of Kansas was one 
of teveral Standard units involved 
in ouster proceedings Instituted by 
the state's attorney general's office 
more than two decades ago. The 
courl In June, 1911. ordered the 
Standard of Kansas to confine its 

•mud the visitor at I operations to refining. It operates 
ha prune office and a '•"** refinery at Nocdesha. 
eaur Radxe said the ! The modification of the old order 

•tun u, hour Hart*,’ l**aa entered by the court late y*a- 
am and » yell lrom >"rteV on motion of the Standard 

that fellow” The ho oojeettun was ra n ’ l by Roland 
ind the I ft-nit on. stites attorney general
Radlte rushed In | *"

found 8pencrr dead 
in hu chair, rose

she, seer*:ary to Craw- 
' U police that shortly 
eoumi Crawfad's ot- 

ippnnd and asked to

zx*r had written of 
a life As though he 
Mht be carried ou‘, 
Him Kories that there 

1 hsn* a box ron-

Contractors Group 
In Houston Fails 
Sanction Agreement

rho

aanifs and f,,n ,n w  1 HOUSTON. Texas. May 21—(JPi- 
hoM m i H.d all.’ Tt* Associated General Contractors

___, d of Houston will not accept the $1
per day reduction In pay announced 

•fr-,, w 1 by the five building crafts of Hous-
**• ln me ^  j  B Townsend, chairman of 

™s*He was indict- the contractors group, said today 
on scandals, bu. The A o  G. will "stand pat" It 

' was said, on the $2 per day wage cut
' ,or Ifar5 wielded originally demanded as effective 

» * *  Politics. Mav 1.
"7  ‘“TiHshed Spencer -And the building crafts will not 
Mionnahon for publt- accept any lower scale than the $1 

per day cut," H. Winkler, president 
until recently busi-of the Houston labor and trades 

lorthe magazine, told council, said.
*~nn;.rd man tele- "The carpenters. bricklayers 
***v after the shoot- cement finishers, lathers and hoist- 

i ing engineers have cut their wage' 
Cnvford and Spencer approximately $26." he said.

JwU be next, you Don Hall, contractor with more 
than $1,000,000 ln construction un- 

*■*“ 25 or 40. dressed der W«T. accepted the $1 per day re- 
n» hat and blue suit, ductlon and resumed work yester- 

hoor adjacent to day- More than 250 men were at 
#1 Crawfords inner work on the three jobs today after 
in<1 disappeared be- 19 days of idleness.
* ttie reception room ‘ We wlll continue to work for Mr 
“•d happened Hall and w ill accept jobs with any

** time saloon keener °‘her contractor who pays the scale 
® ;W in connection we are ashlng." Winkler said, 
frameup of Council. 

wtocn on

^he  joined the St 
iUn diurch and gave

Eff.
Control Well

Gang Leader And 
Beer Baron Being 

T rented For Stabs
NEW YORK. May 21— (JPt -

I Charles "Vinnie" Higgins, describ
ed by police as a gang leader anc 
beer baron, was taken to PolyclinU 

V i Hospital today suffering from three 
ISTI, Tex Mav at stab rounds In the chest. The case

“!t011 Oil Comnanvs !was a mystery Police.
wild gasscr wh,..„ 1 Higgins, detectives believed, was 

Tuesday while heins r’tabbed during the morning while 
linticd spouti,,, i ion ln Flushing. Queens. Two men and 

1 Oil fi0w was be a woman ln a New Jersey automo- 
. Ucreased Worit-nr,̂  bile brought the wounded man to
» effort. ,. l.—. ‘ n the hospital and left him there.

(Several minutes later detective?
; were notified by hospital authorl- 
j ties that Higgins was a patient, 

Police Commissioner Mulroony 
j j once described Higgins as "a broad- 
, way racketeer and friend of Leg? 

Diamond." Diamond and Arnold 
I Rothstein, gambler, were both takenRecord,»is r,’n„.i ' r- to the same hospital when gaag-

"""l *19.70 for ; land bullets assailed them.

C. R. / .  & P. Informs 
/ .  C. C. Of Need For 

Additional Funds

*armen*  
* Otb£ in* Story *<»•to £ t**y* ‘he way 

( 2  a P»th to a
» w J?nchandi«' 

w? ThiTnm Prlces

S 1’ -,“ owd of 

»«Ht Saturday
• j R s r r -
* imâ ly ^

over
^  Phces effec- 

1 t»dy.j

WASHINGTON, May 21.—(flh— 
The Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad today informed the 

; Interstate Commerce Commission 
that because of the general business 
depression it would be necessary for 
it to provide funds additional to its 
earnings for general expenses.

To meet this situation, the car
rier asked permission to pledge as 

; security for short term notes 
$15,037,000 of bonds now held ln Its 
treasury.

The road now has outstanding 
12,500,000 in short term notes and 
said additional loans probably 
would be necessary before August
1st.

Henry Clay was elected speaker 
the federal house of representa

tives the first day he was a mem
ber.

0

d for an ADVANCE CLEARANCE!
D  
D  
D  
Q

Just think of it! Summer merchandise this early in the season, .at clearance prices! 
But that’s just another policy of the Parisian that helps you. We do not believe 
in keeping merchandise until the season is over and then forcing the sale of some
thing that is out of date. Our policy is to clear stocks while the season is good. . 
and so here goes our summer stock! Not special sale lots, but every item ta k e n  
from our regular line.

DRESSES
Here Is a Group of 91 Dresses from Our 

Regular $9.75 Line.
Light and dark prints and popular pastel shades in fine 
chiffons, shantungs, crepes and silk piques; many have
jackets or roat effects; sizes 12 to 20 and 3fi to 4C. You'll 
want several at this drastic price cut!

y o l  'Ll, hardly believe your own eyes when 
you see this lot of fine frocks for most anv

occasion. And what a price for Dresses that 
have been selling from $12.75 to $16.75! Polka 
Dot Chiffons, whites and pastels; crepes, silk 
piques, shantungs and chiffons. There’s 62 in 
the group and they’ll move fast at this low 
price. Sizes 12 to 70 and 36 to 46.

p iN I R  dresses for sport, street and formal 
wear. Materials of chiffon, rrepes, silk- 

slians, shantungs and lace. One, two and three- 
piece styles in prints, pastels and solid colors. 
78 in the group and the former prices were 
S1H.75 to $24.75. Never have you bought such 
frocks at such a price so early in the season.

SAVE ON LINGERIE
Our entire underwear stock takes this advance reduction. Ail pure dye silk 
garments; slips, petticoats, panties, combinations, brassieres, and brassiere 
and pantie sets.

$1.50 and $1.95 Panties 
and Brassieres,

$2.30 and $2.95 Panties,

Bloomers and Slips.

$3.50, $3.95 and $4.95 Slips, 
Petticoats, Combinations 

and Gowns,

$ 1.9 8  $2.98

GLOVES BAG
8- and 12-button fabric Gloves in 

white, blue, pink and eggshell.
Regular $1.75 value.

98c
Kids and doeskins in 6- and 8-but
ton lengths. Regular $2.95 sellers, 
in black, white, eggshell, seasand 

and mode. Pair,

$1.98
Doeskins; white, eggshell 

nd suntan; finest quality; pique 
wn; every pair guaranteed per- 
ct; very popular length for sum- 
ler wear; former value $3.95, now

N o w  you ran have the ba?
you've been wanting., at 

a real reduced price! Genuine 
calf, reptile leather and fab
rics; top straps or underarm 

styles; large asortment of 
colors.

Regular $2.95 and $3.95 
styles reduced to

' • V
% ' i r . •f 1/'■- -

HATS
Even with its popularity our hat section takes this advanee 

summer reduction! Seasonable straws, hairbraids. pea
nuts. bakus, toy os. linen weave braid and sisols; large 

assortment of colors and styles.

39 Hats up to $7.50 values, $ 1.00
A sensation at only.......................................................

31 Hats, $7.50 to $10 values, $*1.00
They won’t last long a t................................................

60 Hats, $10 and $12.50 values, $ ^ .0 0
You couldn’t match it anywhere..................................  **

R* Kular $5.95 style* 
reduced to

$2.98
i
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cal party has a right to regulate Its 
primary elections. The case was
appealed from the federal district 
court for the Western District of 
Texas, and Involved the protest of a 
man who said he was denied the 

^  ^  privilege of participating in a
%w°seoond -classr°mali Dcmocratic primary election solely

_  __________ __________ because of his race He Is a colored
i .  f t  M U h rn f , Business Manager man

| The Supreme Court has already 
jheldf that the state, through its 
Legislature, can not exclude negroes 
from participating in party primaries 

i or other elections. because of

• w n  Thursda* bv
n * n s  p r in t in g  co.

Texas

at the

runeous reriecnon upon the . etandin* or reputation ci Person, firm, or corporation 
mav appear in the columns 

Banner-Bulletin will be corrected when brought 
'htlnn of the publisher.

By WILL H. MAYES
Austin, Texas

“All Texans for all Texas"

huge electric power dam at Kings- 
land was begun and both these 
towns are having a decided In
crease In business due to the build
ing activities. Large development In 
that section la expected to result 
from the series of dams to be built.

^ w ie c ^ 'p S n ^ in w ’b'rOTjyht I constitutional provisions that pro-
But the case' 

es the identity
of a political party as an organiza
tion and not as a governmental 
agency, and it is contended that as 
an organization a party can do. by 
vtrtue of power delegated to It by

l l l ? ? o f t ^ t ^ r 5U Umned Wblt *UCh rc?uUtl0n amount of the space conaum- now on appeal involve 
the error In the advertise-

Special Session Sure

toT H E  LEGISLATURE Is due
fdjoum Friday night, and It is now state, what the state itself can 

apparent that so much of its work j 001 do
will, remain unfinished at that time! The case wlU v*rV Uke‘y car;led 
that the Oovemor will be compelled on “PI**1 !he Supreme Court for 
to asaembit a special session So ! final decia,on and lhe rulln« ot :h a t , 
complete the task Already the rlbunal ^  ** Interesting as well. 
Legislature is working overtime the 113 important.
130-day period provided in the _______ #_______
special constitutional amendment 
adopted last November having 
expired last Tuesday About all that 
can be done during the next thre? 
days will be to adopt the appropri
ation bills, which are expected to 
come from the conference committee 
tomorrow

Congressional redistricting seems i 
to have been abandoned for the j 
session due to the inability of House

Texas Tourist Camps
There are more than 1.100 tourists 

camps In Texas. Three hundred of 
these are of the bet ter class with facili
ties and comforts closely approaching 
those of the better hotels. Practical
ly all the newer camps are modern 
in their appointments and are In 
reality small efficiency apartments. 
At one time there were over 500 free 
tourist camps in the State, but now 
there are less than a dozen. The 
free camps were abandoned be
cause they became resorts of auto 
hoboes and a menace to honest 
tourists. Modern tourists camps af
ford protection to tlietr patrons, are 
clean and so policed that undesira
ble characters pass them by. Un
usually charges are less than at the 
hotels, but the camps are patron-

Must t'ae Texas Marble
The legislature has decided that 

Texas granite and marble must be 
used in the monument to be erect
ed by the Texas Bar Association to 
the memory of the first Texas Su
preme Court judges If the monu
ment is to be placed on the Texas 
capital grounds Texans will en
dorse this action.

Making Farming Pay
Colemnn county larmers have in

creased dairying to such an extent 
that there Is a noticeable increase 
In cream separator sales, and they 
are profiting from sales of milk and 
cream.

Eleven Scurry county club wom
en have made homemade American 
cheese valued at $76.50 at a total
cost, including labor, of $29.19.

Five hundred Fannin county farm

Lorimer Revived

|  WAR HORSE of other days in 
Republican politics, but In the 

outer darkness of private life where 
there Is weeping and gnashing of 
teeth during the past eighteen years. 
William Lorimer of Illinois again 
proposes to figure in public affairs 
with a self-starting campaign to

women, representing as many 
iaed mostly by people who prefer the i famines, have planted this season 
quiet of camp life to the crowded [ an aVerage of 31 fruit and nut trees 
hotels and who are glad to pay fair) for each fanuiy 
prices for modern accommodations, j By using good green pasture and

home grown feed a Coryell farmer 
has been producing butterfat at a 
feed cost of 6 cents a pound.

An added income of $45 for $2.70 
worth of copper lime dusting pow

Native Stone I'sed
One Is impressed with the in

creased use of colorful native stone
for building residences throughout. . . . ,
Texas A few years ago the use of der * fd ‘ PP1̂

and Senate conferees to harmonize pn^ ,  hlg ^  %niaMt ^  rviu of
the measures introduced in the two 
branches of the Legislature This prohibition. He proposes, in fact, to

rid not only the Republican party, 
mernis that three congresamen-at- ^  th,  Mtton of p ^ ^ o n
large must be elected next year, but 
the Legislature has salved its 
conscience by adding to a 
bill relating to the appeal of 
election cases an amendment which 
it Is thought will eliminate the

by bringing about the nomination 
and election of Senator Dwight W 
Morrow of New Jersey next year. 
Senator Morrow is admittedly wet 
enough to meet the plans and speci
fications of the most enthusiastic

such stone was regarded somewhat 
as a fad that would soon pass. It 
proved so pleasing that almost a 
new style of architecture has been 
developed with many colored stone 
used, it being found equally adapta
ble In all classes of homes from the 
small cottage to the costly mansion. 
The native-stone house lends It
self well to attractive landscaping 
and ts in equally appropriate set
tings on level lots and on hillsides. 
Us beauty is enhanced by harmoniz
ing rock walls and driveway pil
lars. The native-rock house is es
pecially colorful and pleasing for 
country homes with large surround
ing grounds, and more are being 
built every year on Texas farms.

ing it to his Irish potato crop Is 
reixirted by a Cameron county 
farmer.

Bees—10.000 colonies of them— ! Brownwood visited 
are expected to add from $125,000 Sunday afternoon

Uy, Civic, State and National Life" 
by Leila McBride. 7. "Highest In
vestment of Influence” by W T. So
well.

B. C. COx made a business trip to 
Ebony Thursday.

Rev. Otis Sorry of Brownwood. 
Elder of this district, preached at 
the Methodist church Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawteigh Egger and 
little daughter, Patsy of Brownwood 
spent the week-end here with Mr 
and Mrs. Alvin Hannah.

Mrs. Tom Stewart and sons oi 
Jordan Springs visited Mrs. C. C. 
DeHay Thursday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Williams and daugh
ter from the Johnson Memorial 
Church of Brownwood attended 
church here Friday night.

Miss Nina Lee Perry returned 
Saturday from Cleburne where she 
has been visiting her sister. Mis, 
Odle McCoy.

Major Hamons of Troy Is spend
ing several weeks in the home ol 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Maedgen

Misses Ella Mae and Myra Dixon 
spent the week-end at Brady with 
Mr and Mrs. Homer McCoy, while 
there they attended the close of 
school program of the Sweden 
school and rendered several musi
cal numbers on the program

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Allen and 
children spent Sunday at Wood
land Heights with Mr and Mrs. 
Raymond Ratliff

The Indian Creek singing class 
met Sunday night at the Baptist 
church.

Miss Aurelia Tweedle of Santa 
Anna spent Sunday and Monday 
with Miss Wilts Edwards

Mr and Mrs Byron Einbrey of ;
relatives here 1

Pawhuska Sheriff ^ m

to $150,000 to the gross Income of 
Uvalde county farmers tills year 

Midland county farmers have in 
creased their gardens nearly 400 per

Lee McHan of Jones Chapel spent | 
the week-end here with friends 

Mr and Mrs Ludlow Allen visit- I 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ratliff |

Fergusons aa prospective Congress- f0M of
men Bills relating to oil conserve- M, L a m r  once ^  known ^  
tlon and attempting to strengthen ..b)ond ^  Qf lmnoU poUt|cs 
the proration statutes are doomed to ^  fmplcyed raon. of torce and
be toe? along with several hundred 
others of less Importance These 
measures were particularly desired 
by the Sterling administration and 
may be the primary cause of a 
special session All judicial, sena
torial and representative redlstnot
ing bills are hopelessly lost after a 
great deal of work had been 
devoted to them.

Last minute efforts to force tax 
measures through both houses are 
oow being made, as is usually the 
rase. As a whole, the session has 
bad greater opoprtunity for con
structive work than any other In 
recent years, and has taken decisive 
action on fewer legislative proposals 
than any other. Those who are

Beauty In Cottczi
A number of schools have com

plied with the suggestion of Gover
nor Sterling that the graduates 
dress In cotton clothes at com
mencement. and the girls look

cent this year and have In th a t 'a t  Woodland Heights Sunday
Miss Eulalia Grady of Brownwood 

spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. W. O. Orady.

less of finesse In his control of 
the situation than was advisable 
After being elected to the United 
States Senate in 1909. he was charg
ed with having bribed the Legisla
ture to secure his election, and the 
Senate finally withdrew fellowship 
from him m 1912. Theodore Roose
velt was one of the most active of 
those who denounced Lorimer and 
sought his political interment.

Following these incidents. Lorimer 
met a series of financial reverses. 
The LaSalle Street bank of Chicago 
of which he was the head collapsed. 
Next he launched an industrial 
venture In South America that end
ed disastrously, and several subse-

wav decreased living expenses.
Dallas county farmers are plant

ing stock beets, which they expect 
to feed to dairy cattle to be con
verted by them Into milk and 
cream.

A Wilson county woman has sold 
$70 worth of strawberries from her ' 
home garden this season without! 
depriving her family of berries to!
«at

A Potter county woman has . _ „ ___ . ,
realized $52.60 from the sale of i J E Bmith commander of
hooked rugs made from scrape on*** «■«■* and T , A ' T. . .  elected delegates to the Confed-

One the,„and Fort Bond county! f a te  Veterans Reunion to be held 
men and women, trained by the Montgomery. Alabama. June 2 
county demonstration agent, have

Sweepstake prize for the 4-H girls 
club having the most elaborate ex
hibit of wild flowers In the Brown- 
wood Garden Club and Brown 
county home demonstration clubs 
Flower Festival In Brownwood Fri
day and today went to Woodland 
Heights club. Five girls 4-H clubs 
of the county had exhibits In the 
flower show and Woodland Heights, 
Salt Creek and Blanket clubs de
corated Individual show windows

The 4-H club girls displayed only 
wild flowers gathered from the 
fields and pastures near their homes 
and some of the clubs had lame 
varieties ol these beautiful wild 
flowers.

First and second prizes In the dif
ferent clubs were announced as fol
lows :

Holder club. Melba Mclnnls, first 
place with 70 varieties of flowers 
and Wilma Stapp with 43 varieties

Woodland Heights club: Maebell 
Fitzgerald, first with 26 varieties 
and Iniogene DeHay. second with 22 
varieties.

WIncheU Club: Nellie Wilson, Ila 
Denman and Billie Lou Curbo, each 
with 13 varieties of flowers.

Award Prizes May 29
Prizes to the winners are given by 

Brownwood merchants and will be 
awarded on May 29 w hen a tour of 
Inspection Is to be made to the 
three yard improvement demonstra
tion agent Miss Mayesle Malone and 
anybody Interested In yard work 
may make the tour. The yards to 
be visited are at Holder. May and 
Indian Creek. The prizes to the win
ners of the flower displays here 
will be made at the picnic lunch 
which Is to be spread at some ap
propriate place on the tour.

Here After Man
Sheriff Dick Schults of Pawhuska, 

Oklahoma, was in Brownwood this 
morning to return Fred Blackwell to 
Oklahoma to answer charges of cat
tle theft. Sheriff Schults told 
Sheriff M. H Denman that at 
present he had 148 prisoners In the 
eouptv Jail at Pawhuska. He also 
told the sheriff that the county al
low him 18 full time deputies at a 
salary of $1,800 per year each and 
that the sheriff himself received 
$3,000 per year and expenses.

The two officers compared ex
pense accounts and lawlessness In

offices camion

—V Witter how ton#! 
wlthla a few 
cutting. Mela,, ”  

without defeats 
business or pleaswx^

Dr. A. Hllll
THE RECTAL 8Pt 

Phone 13*$
Boom 807. lit Natl I

Name Delegates 
To Confederate 
Veterans Reunion

| in 
i to

the

Montgomery. Alabama. June 
the 5. at a call meeting ot

THE MAGIC WORD
Briggs went to the garage to see 

If they had fixed his car.
“Look here." he said to the repair 

man. "this Is my car. I want It and 
what I say goes."

"Say •engine,' mister," the me- i 
chantc replied. —Answers.

A  W onderful Help to  
M others

prettier In their cotton dresses than ■ —.  .......... - —to .     ___ c ,
in silks Alter a visit to the Blue- 1 learned the art of food preservation &t'0 ieT““ J tn T /w as Held
bonner Gingham Mills at New ana have canned ample supplies of «  * *
Braunfels Mrs Sterling offers the 1 surplus farm products for home I Whl,J
suggestion that some Texas textile! use. 121° Irma street, gad Mrs White
artist design a bluebonnet pattern. Cuero shipped out $5,700,000 worth,and Mrs '?'• ^  . c A
and that It be used In making of ! of produce In 1930, or nearly 18.0001 hostesses. Dr. J. A ADnpr and J. fjjF® _ .
bed quilts and comforts for Texas j car loads.
homes. The Idea. If adopted, would r t________
soon be popular, and Mrs. Sterling I
would be among the very first to I V  /  ’ I
make and use the bluebonnet I l K l l c i n  L f C C K
quilts

State Art Gallery j The Women's Home Demonstra-
The Texas Fine Arts Association | tlon Club met Thursday, May 14 

has among its plans the creation of at the club house. There were eight 
a fund lor the erection of a State members and two visitors present, 
art gallery and institute of fine Mrs. F. H. Herring was In charge

C. Jones were elected alternates 
The suggestion was made at the 

meeting that markers be placed on 
the graves of the Confederate vet
erans In local cemeteries.

Refreshments were served to the 
members of the camp.

, quent business schemes failed to [ 
coMUntly clamoring for -fewer prodl|CF resuJte Dariat the , „ t ten '
law." should give thetr hearty yery lm lr ^  ^  heard 0f
approvsl to the work that has been Wm ^  all the j
* * * ' dynamic courage of olden days and i

* is going Into the prohibition cam-
To Discuss Cooperation paign with the same kind of fervor

■ that once made him a real power in
yyH II.F  the general policies of the Republican politics.

Federal Farm Board are under It is to be hoped that the Republl- 
fire. and Its stabilization program cans will properly appreciate his 
in particular Is being attacked from return to active service, 
every section of the country, It is I - - -
recognized that there Is much of j Q C u rb  D ru n k  | > j v jn g
value in the system of co-operative _____
marketing that is being set up with othe LEGISLATURE refused to 
the .encouragement of the Board 1 fnact laws p ^ d in g  for the 
Much interest, therefore, attaches llwnsin(f of automobUe drivers, b u t1 
to the scheduled conference In ^  appm>.p a bi„ introduc<.d by 
Manhattan Kansas, next month. j ^ presentative Bums of Brady, 
when representatives of all the „ hlch , dds ^  ^  penalties ,
major co-operatives will meet for a .or drlvln(? a motor vemcie while 
coruMeration of this phase of the IJndfr th# lnf]uence of UquoT. The
farm marketing problem bui has been signed by Oovemor

For many year. It has been 3t„rllng 
apparent that the farmers must ^  Burns bm prov)des that a , 
reaort to co-operation If they are to | ^  ftfttr flnding anv person 
protect themselves again ruinous rul]ty of th(. of{fnse ot drtvlng a ' 
maitettng conditions It la unfor- motor vehicle drunk t*
tunge that the development of required ^  speclfy a penod of time : 
co-operatives begins in earnest at a durln(r wWch the defendant Is to be ; 
time when marketing Is most deprjV(>d 0f the privilege of drtvlng. I 
dimeul, due to the ill-advised )n additlon to ^  p a r e n t  of any 
stahttisauon attempts of the f " m ,other prnaIUM that may *  pre- 
board and the iniquitous tariff 
regulation* which have closed
number of foreign markets “J order Is to be equivalent to contempt 
American products The co-opera- Qf court and punlshabie as such 
Uvt*. however have been earning D|aqaallflcati0n as a driver for a 
their way. even under such adverse of {wo yeafs wl„ ^  popple

arts on the spacious grounds of the 
Eltsabet Ney Museum at Austin. 
This is to be a place where the best 
of Texas art may be collected and 
exhibited and where art teachers 
may meet with students of art for 
study under the inspiration gather

of the business meeting. The date I 
of the next club social was set for ( 
Friday night. May 29. Miss Maggie 
Grady will be hostess for the oc
casion. Plans were made for th? 
yard tour which will be Friday aft-

John Factor Says 
Prince of Wales Is 

UA Charming Person”

Dallas. Tcxa*— 
“Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
w rite  Prescription 

Iwas a wonder till 
[help and comiort 
to me as a tonic 
a n d  nervine. I 
found it especially 
beneficial during 
expectancy. It kept 
me in such good 
condition that I 
was able to do my 

work, hardly realizing my condition, 
and when a woman gets along without 
suffering at this time her mental con- 
dition is greatly helped. Also Prescrtp 
tion babies are healthier and stronger.' 
— Mrs. L. J Bryant. 3723 Race St 
All dealers. Fluid or tablets.

W rite ts Dr. P lsrte ’s Clinic in Ruffala 
N. Y.. (or trss meUicnl sdvics, snclstin )

Babies Cry— 
For

Gold Arrow 
Flour

‘It Does Make Good 
Baking Better.”

The demand for GOLD ARROW FLOUR i 
creasing daily . . .  for it has proven to tt 
housewives its UNEXCELLED QUAUTY- 
UNEQUALLED RESULTS.

Daring National

Baby Week
Every baby, from the age of one day to! 
months old, registered in our store with i 
er. . will receive a small SACK OF 
ARROW FLOUR FREE.

As long as they last, one will be given. 
We also give you a coupon entitling the I 
to a FREE MEDICAL EXAMINATION.

Austin Mill &  Grain b l
“The Mltl That (fuallly Built 

GOLD AliHOtV FLOt’R — GOLD ARROW fEWj

CHICAGO. May 21— (/P| -T he 
Prince of Wales. In the expressed 

»moon. May 29. The next meeting I opinion of John Factor, former Hal- :
sted Street barber, accused o f !ed from the Ney shrine of art and .will be Thursday, May 28.

from the beauties of the surround-1 Rev and Mrs. Henry Francis, swindling Britons in a stock 
ing Texas scenery. Art lovers from Mrs. J. A. Smith anu F. H Herring scheme. Is “a chirming person." 
all over the world commend th e , attended tli* Methodist District | This description of the heir to 
judgment of Elisabet Ney In the conference at Winters Tuesday and the British throne was given Tester-
selection of the place and the erec-. Wednesday. day by Factor after he had sur-
tlon of so unique a studio In which! Clifford Crowder of Regency was rendered to federal authorities and 
to work, and no better spot could a visitor to this community Tues- j served notice he would resist all ef- 
be found for the great art center of day. forts to extradite him to England.
Texas j Francis Hobbs represented the The reference to the prince was

-------  i Indian Creek Boys' 4-H Club at the j made when Factor told newspaper-
Texas Press Program Jersey Show at Dublin last Thurs- j men c f playing Chemln De Fer with

Deporting from its usual program da>'- Hc was one °I the members.01 hjm Monte Carlo last August 16. 
of devoting all the annual conven- the Brown County 4-H Club Judg-, He dfnied the prince withdrew from
tlon time to “talking shop." the \ d** team.
Texas Press Association at Its San I Rev. Vernon Shaw of Brownwood 
Angelo meeting. June 11-13. will
hear addresses from leading Texas 
speakers upon subjects pertaining 
to the development of the State.

was a business visitor to this com
munity Friday.
• Mrs. Joe Gilliam. Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Gilliam of Quanah have been

the game when he learned Factor 
was the banker In the game. Fac
tor said this couldn't have been, be
cause each player Is his own banker 

Factor also denied all charges of 
fraud laid to him by English offi-

S A T U R D A Y
AND

M O N D A Y

\(\

m

each speaker to talk upon the them, ^*rs 8 brother’ °  clals. His hearing was set for Mon
to which he has devoted years o f! C Edwardv  .
his life work The Texas Press As-! Mr Barthelamue of Brownwood I

day before a United States com
missioner. Meanwhile he was given

soclaticn Is solidly behind every Mr and MrS- B c  ° ° x on I permission to stay in a hotel suite
movement for the advamcement of 
the interests of the State, and the 
San Angelo program is expected to 
set a precedent for Texas develop
ment programs at coaventions of 
Texas organizations of all kinds.

scribed. The bill further provides
“ tjiat violation of such a prohibiting 

to

Texas Asbestos Supply
Kemille business men have as

sociated themselves with a geologist 
of the University of Chicago to de
velop a large asbestos deposit re
cently discovered in Gillespie coun
ty on a 3.000 acre tract on which 
mineral leases have been secured. 
The deposit is described as ''long- 
fibre, high grade asbestos." The find 
has been confirmed by geologists of 
the Southern Pacific Lines and the

Thursday.
The subject for the B. Y. P U. 

program for Sunday. May 24th is 
“The Investment of Influence in 
Christian Living.” Willie Edwards 
is the leader. Other parts are. 1.
Shadows Around Our Own Fire

side." by Della Creamier. 2. “In
vesting In Our Friends." by Lottie 
McMullen 3. "Investing In Our Co- 
Workers" by Inez Herring. 4. "Our 
Reflections Upon Strangers" by 
Loyd Utzman. 5. "Shadows Around 
the World" by Martha

under guard of 
deputy marshal.

a United States

ON CONDITION
--------  I“How could you be so deceitful 

as to tell Miss Plalne she was pret- |
ty”7 z"I wasn't deceitful at all".

"You don't mean tq say you think 
she is actually pretty?"

"Of course not. What I told her 
Margret i was that she was as pretty as she

Herring. 6 "Investing In Commun- could be.”—Pathfinder.

Not
to register unqualified, j u^  bow much effect this new 

law will have in curbing the evil

National Asbestos Refining 
panv

Com-

eondtlons. Not all of them have undfr tWs ,gw 
been able
sucoass. to be sure, but most of them 
have made visible progress, not only | “  ain5t whteh it is directed remains 
in the improvement of markets but ^  ^  ^  Perhapg M u  t he case 
in the standardization and Improve- lR ^  enforcPmfnt of so many other 
ment of products offered for the ^  jtg ^  ^  ln dlPect j
markets. I proportion to the vigor with which

IMIS phase of the work being; Jt§ arp appUpd to vlola-
dlrected by the Farm Board ought ^  ^  us b(Jpe that
to toe continued, and it U in this (t ^  ^  strlctly enforced and that 
phase of its labors that the Board ^  enforcement may aceotnpllsh 
will be able to Justify Its existence j what prpspnt laws relating t0 this 
If at all. Stabilization and other. ^  ,m ib„  to do 
policies having the purpose of price, _________
fixing have not been successful, but; ... u.. .v, Maybe the movie stars must dietco-operative action by the producers ^  gUy thln but the ptou ^

be made successful If K Is;stay that way without effort.—

To Build Bridges
Recent marooning of numerous 

parties of travelers by the overflow 
of low bridges and dips has result
ed in a bond issue m Kendall coun
ty for building bridges and hard- 
surfaced highways ln that county. 
About a $1 000 000 will be available 
from the bonds and State and Na
tional appropriations for the pur
pose.

can 
carried forwaid on a 
basis. The Kansas conference 
should develop some helpful sug
gestions in that direction

reasonable 'Easton Express.

Party Privilege

The CStehoslovaklsn republic has 
decorated C. B. Hutchinson of the 
University of California with the 
Order of the White Lion for his con
tributions to agricultural science.

DECISION Isn't final, of 
but marks a step toward j 

finality, a* the federal Fifth Circuit, ̂  quU 
Court of Appeal* rules that a poUtl- jlmea.

Our idea of redundant, tautologi
cal and superfluous verbiage is 
"nuisance" tax.—Arkansas Oazette.

The king Job Isn't so bad when you 
with $5,000JlOO. —Tampa

Building at San Benito
Public and semi-public building 

construction now ln progress at 
San Benito approximates $250,000.! 
This, along with the many private 
buildings under way, creates an air 
of building prosperity In the Val-' 
ley city.

Pecan Use Increases
San Antonio pecan shelters an

nounce that there Is a decidedly 
noticeable Increase ln the demand 
for shelled pecans, especially ln ' 
confections and ln packaged sales: 
from store counters. Pecan growing 1 
eventually will become one of the 
major industries of Texas as home 
consumption throughout the coun-, 
try Increases

fonstrvrUan Crowds Hotels
Hotels at Burnet and Llano are 

crowded since construction of the

WE PAY CASH - - -
Wr have opened a market In Brownwood. for the convenience of 
the farmers of Brown county, to promote dairying and make an 
all-year market for .. ,

BUTTER- FAT
We can handle all you ijring us and pay you 

Cash with the Order.
A contract has been made to furnish the DAIRY!,AND CREAM
ERY of Fort Worth, all the BUTTER FAT that we can get here, 
and in doing this we are giving you the advantages of the very 
best.

Highest Market Prices
Bring It to the

Coggin Avenue Creamery
I8M f OGGIN AVE. BROWNWOOD. TEXAN

BILL MARTIN, Manager

Put “PARKERS Bread 
and Butter STORE” on 
your lint when you come 
to town.
We are restocking our stores every day with the newest and best QU/ 
MERCHANDISE that can be bought, and SELLING IT AT PRICES 
ER THAN FOR 10 YEARS. We urge you to come in and see for yow 
or use this ad for comparison of other prices for this QUALITY FOODS.

HERE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS

B R E A D , Big Dandy.  6c Spuds, 1 0  lbs. fo r -I
Tomatoes Xu. 2 Standard 

3 For 21c Corn
FANCY

Hn^itry Gentlenwh 
No. 2 Can. 2 for

C O F F E E 3 lb. can —
Wamba. 5  lb. sk. sugar!

Dry Apples, 2 lbs..................29
Dry Peaches, 2 lbs................25
Prunes, 2 lbs........................... 19
Apricots 2 lbs........................33
Scottch Oats, lg. pkg........... 16

Gallon Molasses
Gallon P e a c h e s ..........
Sugar, 25 lb. sack 
Lard, 81b. pail, White

Cloud .......................
Flour, 48 lb. Cake . •

MONEY SAVED (IS )  MONEY MADE

Buy A t

P M K E R ’ S
Bread-Batter

S T O R E

1302 A l ’ S T IN  AVK. b r o w n w o o d . tB

J -  ; f.-*
d i l H m n H M B



W
1 wrecks «lon? lira's hlirhwny bp cause 
a man has none. A life without, 
them is like a ship without a sail 
and anchor. A ship lacking these 

-  two important item ; cannot control 
its direction or Its stopping, a life 
Without ldeuls is a failure,” was the 
speaker’s thought.

Hie last yardstick, according to 
[Rev. Shaw, is tho length of activi
ties of a man. He pleaded with the 
j members of the class to remember 
and realize their personal reiponi,;- 
bllity to a personal God. He said 
that a building stood only because 
of its foundation, and a life was 
built on the same principle He 
also asked that they remember that 
the strongest and the weakest man 

iC'xhorr.as H. 'had an influence that might affect 
e h f Howard Payne generations yet unborn.

.u, tUDlomas. and The speaker concluded with a re-
3®"___ _ j m i n d e r  of some of the most famous

people of the world who had physi
cal difficulties to overcome Fdisnn 
and Stemmetz both had defects, 
but they overcame them to become 
the leaders in their fields 

The members of the (lass were

BANNER-BULLETIN. THURSDAY. MAY 21, i#31

*,t wUl be recognized 
1 0r university in the
«  (ere awarded the 
^•graduating class of 

Pavr.i Acad, my this

gu*. made the coin- 
•ddrf̂
llca castro. tho yourur- 
of the class, received a 
in college from the  
^guig the best grades 
class
- were opened with a ! 
’ j  M. Parker, a fte r 

by Mrs Charlene 
Kathryn Ashcraft 

jmj solo "Sparks.'’ bv 
following which Tolbert j 
Mritonf - tenor sa n g , 
to.' Mrs Charlene B. 

-ponied him at the

Life Chief Aim
tooi as his subject, i 
of yfcn ’ In his riis- 

aOorrd that building 
neotest thing a person j 
a a bouse is to be | 
aet is used to make j 
,ted and he said that j 
lift the same princl-

Expressing the hope tliat the 
graduates who are leaving Brown- 
wood High School this year will 
finally reach the end of the jour
ney with as much eagerness as they 
start with, and with their lives 
dominated by the spiritual and the 
good. Rev. Joseph s. Cook, pastor 
of First Methodist church, deliver
ed the baccalaureate sermon to 
more than one hundred prospective 
graduates of the school ut 11 o'clock 
Sunday morning. The large audi
torium ol the First Methodist 
enuren v as rilled to cHDucitv with 

Veronica Castro. Milton Coalson, patrons and friend* n foT i , w ,
T  * * ® r 4 * * » .— '•1 ™  Z J S f S Z f i & S .James Garnett, Murray Ladynu.n. The graduates in p m v T n . ...a  

Lorenc Nunn, Tom Morrison C. Vt I gowns marched into ?thT c W h  bv 
McCullough. Lillian Sheffield, and 1 tWos and occupied the c e n te ^ w  
Alone Wilson Electra WaMerman 1 tloo of the chinch Teachers of "he 
|* *  ,h '  " ’' ,v ------ school occupied the seats tehtodwas the only graduate from the 
commercial school.

HE
CLUBS I K E  REPORTS 

ON MEETINGS HELD.:

Two Injured And 
Two Cars Damaged 

r  ] In Auto Collision
™ I Two of the three occupants ol 

I two automobiles which crashed at 
' the Intersection of Austin Avenue 
jthe car driven by O L. Woodward 
Monday afternrxin received injuries 
and both can were damaged.

Mrs J. c. fiogers Cf Hico was in 
the car driven by C L. Woodward 
of Hico and sustained a fractured 
knee cap and several slight bruises. 
C W McCullough, Howard Payne 
student, who was driving a car 
owned by Lee Butler of the local 
Plggly Wiggly 8tores, received in
juries to his back and neck. Mr 
Woodward was uninjured Mrs 
Rogers was taken to the Central 
Texas Hospital where she is rest
ing nicely and it is thought that 
she will be removed this afternoon. 
McCullough received treatment from 
local physicians.

Both automobiles were on Austin 
Avenue driving toward town Mc
Cullough is said to have turned in
to Avenue D and the cars crashed. 
Mr Woodward's car striking the 
side of the other car.

Mr and Mrs. Woodward were in 
Browmwood visiting Mrs Wood
ward's mother. Mrs J. H. Roberts,

PAGEFIV1

School Glee Club under the direc 
|lion of Mrs Harold Scott Fallow
ing is the program as carried out 

Processional. "Holy, Holy, Holy,'' 
Meditation; Response, "The Lord Is

-------- 'J? *11® Holy Temple;” Hymn. “Come
Following reports have been re - :Thou Almighty King;” Morning 

celved from two county home dem- Pra jir ; Twenty-third Psalm; "Gio-
four yardsticks by , onstratlon cluta: rla Patri;” Anthem, “The king of

a might be measured. "The Women's Home Demonstrn- Love My Shepherd Is Shelley;
ir«convictions Men- tion Club of Indian Creek met on Scripture reading. Eighth Psalm; 
ert that vas done by Thursday. May 14th. at the club, Notices; Ofertory, "The Swan,” 

In the reformation. ' house. There were eight members .Samt-Saens; Chorus, CoaUder the 
Lather could not have and two visitors present. Mrs. P. Lilies,” Topliff-Lynes, Brownwocd 

he had if he had ’ H. Herring was in charge of tho High School Glee Club, Mrs. Har- 
invic- ■ business meeting. old Scott, director; Sermon Rev,

also! "The date of the next club social ' Joseph S. Cook; Response, "Lord' 
was set for Friday. May 29th. Miss Have Mercy”; Recessional Hymn!
Maggie Orady will be the hostess. "Onward, ChrLtian Soldiers". Ben-
Plans were also made at the meeting edlctlon. 
for the tour of yard Improvements Inspirational Sermon,
in the county on May 29tli. The j Taking his subject from the boon 

them next meeting of the club will be held of Tobit from the Apocryphu. Ur. 
from May 28th Cook preached an inspirational ser-

Angel Club Meeting mon to the class drawing a com par-
wssure or yardstrk j On Tuesday. May 12th, the Angel ison of the journey of the students

ns «vmpathy. He | <-H Club met at the club house through life with a story as told in
ho* far a doctor or *‘th fifteen members present. Two Tobit of a young man, with a dog

or any other pro- members Joined the club at the us his companion, starting out on a 
meeting. Miss Mayesle Malone long Journey with an angel as his 
county liome demonstration agent, guide and protector, 
met with the club and gave a talk The Biblical question. "What is 
on altering patterns She also mad< man that Thou an  mindful of him 
one foundation pattern. The next and the son cf man that Thou via- 
niretmg will be held May 26th. ilest him?” was also quoted by the
IT lirv s  '.llF iriFF l i n n s  mlnisu. as a basis for his discourse.

VrobV  n V v v r I AI H. t * r  Th* lJ ’,SUon Dr Cook sald *  an- 
MALAKOFT? Tex tCT l“f individual out of the

by Malakoff officers and two Texas 
Rangers. today was Investigating th e  
wricking of a Mexican dance hall 
here by a dynamite explosion Tues
day night. Labor difficulties were 
believed responsible for th e  explo
sion. in view of American workers' 
recent protest against the employ-

the graduates.
Music for the service was fur-

!he ^holr 01 the First | and Mrs. Rogers accompanied them 
Metnodist church, Mrs. W D Me- here to visit friends. Mrs Wood- 
uuney. director, and the High! ward was not in the car at th»

and Strom- 
a» Biptut was also 

ml Rev Shaw said 
I the deepest convlc- 

> gmsured up to the 
the forerunner of 

eonrietions v 
jwtxr than g!

Us head sevei

could go if hr were 
He also said that

ad hive to be ed 
•tie. It is 
: that causes 

hear, of a persoi

yardstick ia k 
1 Meal. Is it to i 

, Me? There are l

cat-. 
not

Repairing t
• rood as new 
Price*

Shoe Shop t

of the realm of truth as told in the
Bible.

Two lessons were pointed out by 
Dr. Cook from the story of the 
young man and his journey. The 
first, he said, is tliat each person 
is a mixture of numan and divine 
and the true qualities of manhood

mines. No arrests had been inode.

SWIM
With Me At

tlM .i

meat of Mexican workers in lignite and woman*1°o d a rr‘ made ln Hieconflict of the high and the low; 
ln rejecting the false and keeping 
the irue. Life Itself is also a para
dox. was the second lesson, he de
clared.

Rev. Cook then told of the return 
home of the young man who went 
on the journey, saying that he was 
eager and unxlous to reach home 
where his father was waiting and 
looking for him.

"May you students come to the 
end of the Journey as eager as you 
have started and with your lives 
dominated by the spiritual and 
good." he concluded.

Graduating Exercises P'riday. 
Graduation exercises for the class 

will be held at Howard Payne audi
torium at 8 o'clock Friday evening. 
Mav 22. with Rev. W. R. Hornburg, 
pastor of the Coggln Avenue Bap
tist church, delivering the address.

Highway Paving 
Nears Brownwood

HOT W E L L S
EVERY DAY

t M in e ra l Baths
Lumbago and Many Other Chronic 111*. 

Enjoy Radiant Health and Vitality.

FRKK PICNIC g r o u n d
Strictly Clean Amusement.

Drink and Lunch Stand.

SLUMBERLAND
m a t t r e s s

AM°US FOR LASTING COMFORT” 

S Time—Is Renovating Time
M&ttreise-,

ted
New Ones 

Manufactured

& ..

And Let U .

RHNOVATE and DISINFEC T 
°Ur M<)D|:RN, SCIENTIFIC METHODS

nwoo!' Mattress Factory
0 T RinrGART, Prop.

Brownwood

C oncrete work will be completed 
on Highway No. 10 to the filling 
station at the top of the hill east 
of Brownwcod where the highways 

i converge by the end of the week. 
Immediately upon the completion 
of tills part of the road the ma
chinery and equipment will be mov
ed to the county line.

1 Immediately upon com pletion of 
.the highway c o n trac t the D exter 
-uoa Xuediuoo uopanrjsuoO
struct a small am ount of paving 

1 from  the end of the present paving 
j into Brownwood, a  d istance  of 
■ .slightly over one and  o n e -h a ll
i mile. .. .

All concrete ln the main span of 
I the bridge across Pecan Bayou has 
been poured and after some abut
ments are completed and other 
small Items, including the handrail 
the bridge will then be opened for 
traffic It is thought that within 
three months all work on the bridge 
will have been complete and it will 

I be released to traffic.
A portion of the concrete htgh- 

i wav east on Highway No. 10 willlbe 
opened for travel on May 20. This 
portion begins at Jones Chapel and 

I extends to the end of the concrete 
] a distance of approximately four 
miles.

Liquor Raids By
Sheriff’s Force

I Members of the sheriffs depart
ment raided the home of Myrtle 

•smith Saturday night and secured 
178 bottles of beer, SO empty bottles 
and a ten gallon Jar The Smith 
woman was arrested and immediat
ely made bond and was released.

Another raid was made in which 
a quantity of beer was found but no 
arrests were made The county of
ficers also took possession of a 
quantity of liquor in an automobile.

CIMe as Tss Pleas#

time of the accident but was wait
ing for Mr Woodward and Mrs
Rogers and the party was to start 
back to Hico.

When the accident occurred Mc
Cullough was on his way to take a 
final examination paper for grad
uation from Howard Payne Acad
emy to one of his teachers He 
was so bruised and shaken up that 
he could not be in the commence
ment exercises this morning

Vock Hurled From 
Crusher Injures 
Highway Employe

Painful injury to his back was 
received by W B. Holland, 801 
First street, employe of the Dexter 
Construction Company, when a 
lock weighing about 15 pounds was 
thrown from the rock crusher of 
the company east of Brownwood 
Monday. Mr. Holland was employed 
at the washing and crushing 
machine which prepares the ma
terial for paving of highway 10 east 
of the city.

Mr. Holland was working near 
the machine and one of the large 
rocks which was going into the 
chute was thrown out and struck 
him in the back. He was taken to 
the Medical Arts Hospital and Is 
reported as resting nicely.

Fifty-Five Pound 
Catfish Caught By 

Brownwood Man
The biggest fishing story of the 

season in Brownwood is being told 
and proved by L. J. Johnson. John
son and a friend went fishing on 
the Colorado river for the week
end. and when he came back he had 
a 55-pound yellow catfish. Just to 
prove that he was a truthful man. 
he had the fish weighed on several 
scales ln town, and witnesses say 
that the weight was 55 pounds.

The fish was caught early Sunday 
morning among some rocks ln a 
drift of the river. The line caught 
on a rock, but Mr. Johnson moved 
the boat and caught It below the 
obstruction and pulled the fish In
to the boat before he cut the line, 
according to reports given of the 
catch.

The fish was on display Sunday 
and crowds were standing around 
most of the day making comments 
on the luck of some people.

ONE WORKER SERIOUSLY t
ni'RNED. ANOTHER lll'RT

LOFKIN. Tex., May 21 —OP>— 
John Busby of Humble was seriously
burned and Elmer Coward was in
jured by falling bricks last night 
when an explosion wrecked a boller 

' n v tiie sessions test of the Polloi:
Oil Company, ten miles west of 

j Lufkin. Both were expected to ve- 
' cover
BURLEIGH CRIMES FINED 

____ AND SUSPENDED TODAY
A meeting will be held at th e ' tm ~ n ib h iiu

Chamber of Commerce rooms Wed-I p t? ^ ”g

Browmwood ̂ citizens ^ . * 5 5 ?  
delegates ̂ om ^everal towns ̂ along * 2 2

will arrive here late Wednesday ' :' he 8ame wlth Brooklyn ycster-
afternoon and after spending the, ” ' _____  t
night here wtll continue to Stephen- C ITATION BY PUBLIC ATION 
ville where a meeting is to be held THE STATE OF TEXAS
Thursday, beginning at 10 o’clock. (To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

The purpose of the two meetings j Brown County—Greeting: 
is to attempt to stimulate interest, You are hereby commanded to 
in the completion of all construe- summon N. O. Roberts by making 
tion work on the highway from publication of this citation once in 
Brownwood to Presidio, as most of ’ each week for four consecutive 
the remainder of the road Is al- weeks previous to the return day 
ready under construction or now hereof, in some newspaper published 
hard surfaced I in your county, to appear at the next

Hilton Burks, secretary of the , regular term of the District Court of ' 
Chamber of Commerce said today Brown County, to be holden at the 
that he hoped a large number of Court House thereof, ln Brownwood, 
Brownwood people would be pres- on the second Monday in June, A. I 
ent to meet with the visitors and D.. 1931, the same being the 8th day  
discuss the highway problems. He of June, A. D., 1931, then and there! 
is also attempting to secure th e ' to answer a petition filed in said' 
promise of at least ten automobile court on the 7th day of May, A. D„ 
owners that thev will neeompany the 1931, in a suit, numbered on the 
rest of the caravan to PtephenvUle docket of said Court No. 6032,

He said that he had already been wherein R. F. Andrews and Ellen 
informed that more than 25 would Andrews are plaintiffs, and N. O. 
be in Brownwood Wednesday night Roberts, Clyde A Spain and B. H. 
for the meeting from several towns. Baxter are defendants, and a brief 
along the route from Alpine to statement of plaintiff's cause of ac- 
Brownwood The towns which have tion. being as follows: 
definitely notified Mr. Burks of thrtr Suit for title and possession of that 
Intention to have delegations at th e ! certain tract of one acre of land, 
meeting are Alpine. Fort Stockton, more or less, lying and being situated 
MrCamey. San Angelo, Ballinger, in Brown County, Texas, a pan ol 
Coleman. Brownwood and Com- the M W. Shannon Survey No. 26, | 
anche. These delegations will be Abstract No. 836, and being the same; 
Joined at Stephenville by other rep- land and premises conveyed by 
resentatlves. Clyde A. Spain to N. O. Roberts by

Mr. Burks also said that he had deed dated the 17th day of June, A. 
been Informed that more than 10 lD , 1930, and recorded in Vol. 261 
automobiles would come from Dal- 1 page 129 of the Deed Records of 
las to Stephenville and that this Brown County, Texas, and ln the 
number would be augmented along alternative for foreclosure of a cer- 
the route by representatives from tain Vendor's Lien Note executed 
other towns. It Is aho thought that and delivered by the defendant, 
a large delegation from Fort Worth;Clyde A. Spain, to the plaintiffs in 
will be present as that city has been the principal sum of (655.00 of even 
Invited to have representative* at date with deed from said plaintiff 
the meeting I to said defendant. Clyde A. Spain.

I dated February 18th. 1930; said note 
• | being payable in Installments of

(20 00 each per month, the first 
' Installment due on the 1st day of 
| July. 1930. bearing Interest at the 
jrate of 8^ per annum, payable 
monthly and containing the usual

With

Service
that

' Satisfies
We give our friends a run for their money and 

GUARANTEE the Be(t

Gas and Oils
See Us for Close Out Prices on Federal Tires

B0ULDIN-G1LM0RE & COBB
(enter ai Adam St. Brownwood

Just Home Folk*

Bulletin Want Ad Columns for R e s u l t s

Brownwood Legion 
Auxiliary Awarded

A t f p n n a n r p  Cl n il  PI accelerated maturity clause and n i i c H u u m - c  v ju i /c i  10% attorney fw. c^ use, upon which
-------- i said note the total sum of (140.00

With more than 500 Legionalres .and interest to January 1st, 1931, 
and Legion Auxiliary members pre- i**,, p*id and plaintiffs pray for 
sent the Seventeenth District meet- judgment for the balance of (515.00, 
ing was held at Ranger Saturdav j together with interest thereon from 
and Sunday. Mrs. W D Armstrong j the 1st day of January A D 1931 
presided for ttw auxiliary meeting at the rate of 8% per annum and 

iln the absence of Mrs. Bailey Har - 10, ; additional as attorney fees 
dy. president of the district o r - , Herein fail not but have before 
g&nization. The Brownwood aux- said court, at its next regular term, 
lliary also won a silver trlmimd this writ with your return thereon, 
gavel for having the largest single showing how you have executed the 
representation present. This was the I same.
third time that Bro-nwood has won o iVfn under my hand and seal of 
the gavel and it will now remain !sajd court, at office in Brownwood.
the property of the Brownwood Texas on this 7th day of May. A.
auxiliary. D 193j ALLEN D. FORSYTHE

Mrs. F M. Carpenter addressed |Cierfct District Court, Brown County, 
the ladies' meeting and Commander i Texas May 7-14-21-28
Brennan addressed the legion BM t- —
ing as well as the general meeting, l n n o h o m s  A rc  S c a rc e  N o wK-naior t w , oi™ nr,. L -on g n o rn s /Are o c a rc e  n o w

Memorial Services 
Held in Honor Of 

Dr. S. P. Brooks

Senator Tom Connally also was one 
of the main speakers as was Ozro PEWEE PECANS SOON WILL BE
Cox. former state commander |Bet. ^  bud ^  “ Uv*

The next meeting of the district 1 ," hPav> be“rlne' fn,nCy. 
organization will be held after th e ,71^  *? ™  l*e Job’ Now
state meetings and will be at Llano. 13 th" lde i1 tune to start 

The Brownwood delegation in- Brownwood Nursery 
eluded more than 25 people With “Growers of Western Peran Trees" 
tiie ladies representing Brownwood A. I. Fabls. Prop. Phone 1664
as follows: Mesdames Carter, Carljp. O. Box 575. Brownwood ,
Adams,

BEHIND OUR TRADE MARK

GOLD ARROW FLOUR
And

GOLD ARROW FEEDS
There stands a far-reaching organization barked by more tha.u 
■ quarter of a rectory of milling experience and ,ound husuir- - 
principles.

OUR NAME ON OUR PRODUCTS MEANS 

OUR UNLIMITED GUARANTEE 

BEHIND THEM . .

“SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

Means
MORE CUSTOMERS”

Gold Arrow 
Flour

Satisfies Them All
Thr flour with a reputation, 
a-cure your flour from one of 
our many dealer* and at all 
grocer*.

Gold Arrow
Feeds

Famous for Results
Signifies a well balanced line 
of STOCK and POULTRY 
FEEDS as complete u  can be 
found.

Manufactured in the Heart O' Texas

AUSTIN M I L L  & GRAIN C O .
"The Mill that Quality Built."

GOLD ARROW* FLOUR — COLD ARROW FEEDS

Tex Worsham, Zeno In 
grum. Jack London. Seward. Hen 
derson, Armstrong and Miss Cox

A number of ex-students of 
Baylor University and friends of Us 
lamented president, Dr. S. P. 
Brooks, were at the memorial ser
vice held by Howard Payne College 
in chapel this morning. A short 
program was given before Dr 
Thomas H. Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne, made the address.

Austin Woodard, who read a scrip
ture passage and led the prayer, was 
followed by a violin solo by J  P. 
Bohlin. accompanied by Mrs. Char
lene B. Underwood. F. V. McFat- 
rldgc. a senior ln college and a form'

RELIEF (M IN E D , 
RESIDENT OF WACO 

PRAISES U P T A K E
Mr*. J. P. Hamilton Related Tale 

of lnten*e Suffering Wonderfully 
Relieved by Argotane.

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton, a well-known 
matron of 1901 South Eighth St., 
Waco, Texas, recently made a re
markable declaration ln a conver
sation with a representative of the 
Argotane company.

"For four years I had been suf
fering from a severe case of stom-

rr student of Baylorc then spoke a ach trouble,” testified Mrs. Ramil-
few words in appreciation of the life 
of Dr. Brooks. Mrs Underwood and 
Kenneth Wise appeared next in a 
duet. Dr. M. E. Davis presided at 
the service and Introduced Dr Tay
lor.

In his opening statement. Dr. 
Taylor compared Dr. Brooks to the 
Rock of Gibraltar, and then enlarg
ed upon the subject. He said that 
Dr. Brooks was the greatest man 
that Texas has produced ln the last 
50 years.

Dr Taylor told some of the his
tory and beliefs of Dr. Brooks, be
ginning with the time when at the 
age of 22, lie decided to go to col

ton, "and was In a general run
down condition besides. To make 
matters worse, none of the many 
remedies I tried seemed to give me 
any relief. My stomach was ln 
such a  disordered state that I had 
to take something for it all the 
time. I was very nervous and rest
less at night and could seldom ob
tain a good rest. As a result all 
during the day I felt tired and 
worn-out. Not the least of niy 
troubles were occasional dizzy spells 
and headaches.

"My illness nearly drove me crazy 
at times, but as nothing seemed to

,ege H. also mentioned the trials
of Dr Brooks when he started to 
school at old Baylor.

Speaking of the beliefs of Dr 
Brooks about education, the speaker

conclusion that I would Just have 
to bear It and hope for the best. 
Then one day I read about a won
derful new medicine. Argotane. and

sold that one of his favorite sayings beard H very highly spoken of ami 
was that the test of education was 1 decked to try It for myself, 
not scholarship, but "sill a lonely \  «rn glad that I made
dog follow you down the street?’’ that decision, tor I have gotten 

Dr. Taylor closed his talk with the ! wonderful results out of two bot- 
statement that t>r. Brooks was gone, t*es of Argotane I now feel better
but he was still teaching. "You may 
bury the workman, but his work 
goes on.” he said.
RETURNS ~FROM^” CONVENTION

every day ln every way. I sleep fine 
every night and those dizzy spells 
have disappeared On the whole, 
my improvement has been remark
able.

"Because it has given me such 
Dr J  L Morris has returned wonderful relief. I am more than 

from Houston where he went to at- glad to give this statement and to 
tend the dental convention. He recommend Argotane 

rw.. the things we see In favor [was accompanied by Dr. J  K. < Genuine Argotane may be bought 
Hie rUrter Is that ft baa abso- McOowen Of Crooa Plain*, with in Brownwood at the J F Renfro 

hfte’iy n<?provisions for a bark seat whom he conducted * clinic while!Drug Co., successors to Camp-Bell 
jrlror.—Ohio State Jouraal *t the convention. --------- Pnig Oo. __ _ S ^ - l

Harvesting Machinery Repairs
W e  c a n  supply you with repairs lor < YSE THRESHERS, 
TRACTORS AND COMBINES - C HAMPION BINDERS  
AND MOWERS. We have in stock BINDER CANVAS to fit 
McCormick and Deering Binders—Also other parts to fit 
these machines such as PITMANS. REEL ARM, SLATS, 
SECTIONS, CHAINS, SICKLES, AND SICKLE HEADS— 
We have 100 reel arms to fit  D eering Binder to sell at 10c 
each—Our prices are lower.

Plymouth Binder T w in e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c

Other Needed Suggestions
There are usually other needed supplies besides IM
PLEMENTS, for the HARVESTING TASK . . .  YOU, 
too. w ill also find that we can supply you with your 
wants . . .  and AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS

WE DON’T SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR LOW PRICES

Central Hardware Company
J. I. CASE and AVERY  

104 W. Broadway Brownwood Phone 164

%
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R E M O R S E  W AS 
C A U S E  R A L P H  
B A R T O N ’ S A C T

NEW YORK. May 21.-OP)— 
Ralph Barton's remorse over failure 
to appreciate “ a beautifu lost an
gel' was revealed today In a note'  WASHINGTON May 21—(£>,—A 

“ vastly expanded public works pro- 
•gram made possible by an imtr.e- written before he took his life in
diate special session cf coneress was penthouse apartment.

■neen today by Senator Lalollette is

the demonstration from the roof of 
the Hotel Stevens with his staff.

Once past the downward area, the 
bulk of the army soared on to its 
concentration points at Dayton and 
Cle\eland without pausing Three 
squadrons, however, dropped out ot 
line and returned to the scene ot 
maneuvers over the navy pier These 
were the llth  bombardment squad
ron. nine planes from Rockwell 
Held. San Diego, under command 
of Lieut C H. Howard; the 95th 
pursuit squadron from Rockwell 
held. 18 stupe under Captain F. O.

D. Hunter; and the 13th attack
squadron from Fort Crockett, com
manded by Lieut Ralph Stearly.

TO LISTEN ONLY
REVELER (to policeman!: Offl-j 

slier, I'm going to a lecture and |
thlsh Is the addresh. Show me tlie 
way, will you’

POLICEMAN: Tills Is a visiting 
card

REVELER Yesh, It's mine. 
POLICEMAN But youYc going 

to hear a lecture, sir?
REVELER Thash rt,’ offisher — t 

Tit-Bits.

RED CROSS CELEBRATES 
ITS INCORPORATION 50 

YEARS ACO WITH POMP
WASHINGTON. May 21—<A*>— 

Hie American Bed Cross today 
celebrates its incorporation 50 years
ago.

Two presidents of units of the In
ternational relief organization will

. epen the Golden Jubilee tonight.
' President Hoover, who heads the 
! society In tills country, and Judge 
' Max Huber of Zurich, Switzerland. 
| president of the International Red
Cross committee, will make address - 

, es. Both the National and Columbia 
i systems will broadcast the speech
es.

While preparations for the Jubilee 
proceeded today, the Red Cross 
made public scores of congratula
tory telegrams It had received. They 
came from the Duke of York. Prince 
Charles of Sweden. Prince Tokugawa

of Jupan. and from Madrid, Cairo. 
Budapest, Shanghai, Berlin, Paris
and Athens.

The celebration is being staged 
because back in 1881 Miss Clara
Barton iiersuaded Americans to form
a Red Cross society and obtained 
the assistance of President Gar
field in efforts to obtain 8enate rati
fication of the Treaty of Geneva, 
under which the international or
ganization operated.

In July of that year "The Ameri
can association of the Red Cross” 
was incoipointed in the District of

.-hot before the Umiedk] 
proved the trritV L^ 
Arthur signed ii mL*  . '  
the Senate ratified 
J^ o u tad L sen tm g v ij

M.\l |5E IT'S
“No, I don i w ~ 

that young fellow " ““ 
“But, dad, hc\ rn. 

fairly crazy !
Well. Ml do my 1*3 , 

into some good ln«i 
finder.

The note identified the angel' |
th e  sole hope of avoiding "tlie dire as “Cmrlotta.' referring to the 
consequences of a third winter of caricaturists third wife, now mar-,
unemployment for many millions of ned t0 EuKene play*'r,8ht 1

lou r c'tizens ” Mr and Mrs O Neill recently a r - ,
Speaking as chairman of the un- ^ved in New York from France j  

employment and tndu oblt- the note &ald ln
Ijlltzation committee selected at the P*1*• . _____  ... B
recent progressive conference, the i 1 real difficulties j
Wisconsin republican based his con- 1 have haif  °n *** contrary, an 
elusions on a preliminary rep< : b exceptionally glamorous life as life 
Dr Isador Lubin chairman >1 the and I have had more than m> 
conference sub-commitLe cn un- ^ a re  of affection and appreciation. t 
employment I ”I have alwa>'1 had excellent ,

■e health, but since my early childhood"  Th* fed' ral fovernment al'tie , h w (trm | lrom a unenom,.
ml Cie‘5pn‘,ad ?“ • ahich in the last five vears has be- 3 re »  which the report revmU Ls- to ^  defimte sy mptoms cf 

(ollettr said "At the present rate de- m i h e  t„— wr J
T  todJ5StriH1 th!, s m  01 11 *»■ p-'evented my getting any-'unemployed to be provided for dur- mtnf 1Ue ^  IuU out of mv
3ng the coming winter bids lau to ,alent ^  lll( ^  ^  >e*rs has 
Remain close to the 6 000 000 fund mork a torlu„  t0 do at m . u
^•y the census bureau m its enumera- has ffiad,  lt lmpoaalble {or me to
Tin of last January ” enjoy the simple pleasures of Uf*.

The senator said the report show- , run from wife to wife from
no U" house to house and from country to,rest of 1931 would bring sufficient country m a rldlculouJ fUon  to es- ;

Jmprovemet, , ape from myself. In doing so I am
• Unless the federal government ■ very much afraid that I have 

* pends now the cost of healing those brought a great deal of unhappiness 
Injuries which are likely to occur to those who have loved me 
during the coming 12 months will "in particular mv remorse is blt- 
he many times more than what may ter over my failure to appreciate 
be saved by our present policy of my beautiful lost angel. Carlotta. 
federal economy he asserted the only woman I ever loved and 

"A special session of congress shorn I respect and admire above , 
Should be called immediately to re- all the rest of the human race She 
Jieve distress among the unemploy- is the only person who could have 
Wt Unless an extra session Is call- saved me had I been salable She 
(d there will be a delay of months did her best No one ever had a 
before any action ran be taken to more devoted or more understanding 
expand our public works program " (wife

"If the gossips insist on something ! 
i more definite and thrilling as a rea
son. let them choose my pending 
appointment with the dentist or the j 
:act that 1 happened to be painfully i| 
•-nort of cash at the moment.

— T

Proud Armada Of
Air Streaks Skies 

City of Chicago
CHICAGO May 21—i/$*i—A proud | 

Armada of the nations lighting air

League oi Nations 
Council Endorses 
Mortgage Company

GENEVA. May 21— The
League of Nations council today 
formally endorsed a proposal by the 
Pan-European commission lor es
tablishment of the International 
Mortgage Credit Company and 
went on the clean up issues of less- craft streaked through the skies of 
or importance preparatory to wind- America s Inland metropolis today 
mg up its meeting j i t  was the army's greatest dem-

There was some acrimonious de- onsiration of its air strength Over 
bate regarding tth*Hague's position Chicago s lake front 859 planes pa-

d n ' radPd *  formation, entertalnmg gate insisted that its Liberian policy
ituist never be political lest the Mp)-r Davenport Johnson of Gal- I 

lndfpfndenCe ^  '« to n  led the great procession with i 
Efforts to suppress alltged °‘ 70 ^  !

j sro-  —(uncuons " 211(1 bombardment group lrom ,
Arthur Henderson Bntisli foreign ' L*n8lej' VtrghiU. flying low- i

' er than the leaders about 800 fret 
from the earth and a quarter mil" 
out over the lake The droning j 
bombers flew In columns of three, 
50 to 00 in each group

Speedboat, darted over the lake. [ 
cr.d amphibious zoomed low over | 
the water to be ready for Instant j  
rescue in event of any mishap 

Brig. Gen Benjamin D Loulois, 
commanding the division, surveyed

secretary, deposited ratification by 
r.reat Britain. Australia and New 
Zealand of th ' general ar! for 
peaceful settlement of international 
disputes

Aristide Brtand deposited the 
French ratification of the same act 
and also of the protocol covering 
adherenc" by the United States in 
the world court.

BABY WEEK 
SPECIALS

May 23 to May 30
We Have in Our Stock

EVERYTHING FOR BABY TO EAT 
For the Whole Family

Friday and Saturday Specials
8 lbs. Shortening...................................................  92c
3 lbs. Bulk Ground C o ffe e ....................................43c
One Gallon S yru p ....................................................55c
3 Cans Pork and B ea n s.........................................   20c
10 lb». S p u d s ............................................................. 19c
5 bars Toilet S o a p .................................................... 23c
Shoe Polish, 2-in-l and Dyo, e a c h ........................ 8c
2l/z Can Sliced P each es.........................................16c
Brooms, 50c v a lu e ..................................................38c
Fly Tox, Kill ’Elm Flies, 75c size.......................... 35c
Home-Baked Bread, per l o a f ..................................7c

VEGETABLES
All Bunch Vegetables .............................................4c

M E A T S
Dry Salt Joles, per p ou n d ...................................... 11c
Dry Salt Bacon, per pound ..............................  14c
Weiners, per pound ...............................................20c
Smoked Bacon, per pound.....................................20c
Cheese, per p o u n d ................................  17c
5 lbs. Sliced B a co n .................................................61c
Forequarter R out, per pou n d ...............................15c
Steak, per pound ....................................................18c

W H IT E’ S
Cash Grocery and Market

A. F. ENNIS, Mgr.
BrownwiMxi

OPPORTUNITY EVENT and

Stock Clearance Sal
Scores of Truly Incomparable Values!
PRICES START FRIDAY

Extra Special!Extra Special!
59c Alien .4 Hosiery

ALL SILK FROM TOP TO TOE 
In shrrr chiffons or service weight. 

ALL SHADES IN DEMAND TODAY 
Sander,, natural, beige elmir, fantasy, 

cameo beige, etc.

We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities

Clearance of

S ilk  D resses
Here is a group of dress values 
you had better come early to get 
—we certainly don’t fool about 
clearing house here. Prices don’t 
seem to matter.

iVLi

V -6

Ladies' Rayon Lingerie
PANTIES. STEP-INS and SHORTS 

Peach, Nile rrcen, pink.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITIES. 19c
Clearance of

SilkD ressei
% tVi

3 5  Silk Dresses
ANOTHER GROUP OF VALUES—there 
are plenty for everybody in this group— 
flat washable rrepes, and printed crepe,. 
pa*trl -hades, pink, orchid, maize, anil 
light prints.

J l

Come on down and 
yourself, they are 
for you; we clean th 
out on short notice at th 
price.

m . «#

K r  '< K  ;«v

. 'i i  it

Ladies' 
Panama Hats

Rag-of-a-Hal
Rondels

Large Size 
Dresses

Sizes 38 to 46.
Printed ( liiffons and t  rrpes—both light 
ami dark patterns. THEY ARE iMAK 
VI.LOUS VALUES AND YOU WILL 
THINK SO TOO.

Ralibnntal Slraivs
WATTEAU A OTHER NEW 

STYLES

Everybody likes ihe new Pana
mas—dozens of styles 21 1-2 to 
23 inch i^adsixes — brims run 
from 2 1-t inrhr* to 3 1-2 inches 
all around; all silk lined.

DRESSES — CLEANUP  
PRICES

Hiis is almost a give-away price on these 
tresses, bnt as you know, when we let 
them go—price makes no difference.

( harming little soft hats so be
coming to the young girls. In 
white, beige, and pastel shades. 
Priced low for opportunity event.

« l» s

! \ c i c  T u l a d a r
SILK SCARFS

y

In beige, white, pink and other 
desirable shades— plain style* 
and flower trimmed, dressy num
bers. Dozens of them from 
whleli you may select.

*4«5
All silk fringed and hand'Mut
ed—assorted designs—all paslfl 
shade* and combination' « 
inches long and 9 inches wide

LADIES’ LOUNGIN'*] 
PAJAMAS

A few days ago we ran some of these fl 
nents, but we did not hare rni’»t» I 
lave them again for this nitx'Wj 
pastel shades with rontrastlof 
printed crepe, wide sashes, etc.

RAYON
PAJAMAS

l i n g e r i e  d e p a r t m e n t

One and two piece styles, beau
tiful color combinations, priced 
exceptionally low.

RAYON
CREPE GOWNS

EACH 79c
Two 
forl$ 1 .50
These gowns are made of a good 
quality rayon crepe, hand-em
broidered and liand-appliqned— 
In fact, made enUrely by hand. 
In white, pink, peach and all 
underwear shade*.

RAYON SLIPS AND
CREPE SLIPS PETTICOATS

98c $ 1.9 8
Tailored or lace trimmed models. 

Sizes 36 to 44.

PURE DYE FRENCH CREPE— 
sizes 32 to 46 in flesh and in 
pink—plain tailored and lace- 
trimmed styles.

l i n g e r i e
ASSORTMENT

HEAVY RAYON

Bloomers. Panties, Step-in'. ^  
Made of very closely knit ray 
non-resistant material f. 
mrnts heretofore selling f°r 
the price.

P I E C E  G C C E C  D E P A R T M E N T
Ladies
Gloves

WASHABLE CAPES

4 button length*, white, eggshell 
and desirable shade*.

PERM ANENT
FINISH

ORGANDIES

A one dollar value, come* 43 
inches wide, imported permanent 
finish, may be had In pink, rose, 
orehid, malic, Jade, *ea green. 
Copen blue, azure, white and 
others.

EYELET
BATISTES

S 1.0 0
Width 39 Inches—lovely patterns 
in pastel shades as well as biege 
and white. Cottons are very 
fashionable this season.

FAN-TAN
CREPE

A SOFT SILKY RAYON CREPE

Forty Inches wide and guaran- 
teed to give every satisfaction to 
Ihe wearer. H Is adaptable for 
Dresses, slips, and underwear 
purposes. May be had In pink, 
blur, rose, maize, peach, eggshell, 
beige, white, etc.

B̂ettis ̂ Gibbs
k .  44 _  -  —  .  — , » — , n r .  H  ^THE LA D IE S ' S T O R E

Ladies
Gloves
WASHABLE DOESKIN

A good soft doeskin flBT* 
white and egg*!” 1'-
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TIONAL BABY WEEK MAY 23RD TO 30TH
Biddy-Widdy Shop.
Austin-Morrls Company.
Peerless Drug Company. 
Armstrong Jewelry Company.

| McClelland's. •
1 Hemphill-Fain Company.

Austin Mill A: Oram Company, 
j Brown County Medical Associa
tion i Medical examination service i.

■ White's Grocery.
1 Brown wood Ice and Fuel Com
pany.

Invite All Children
While inviting only the babies un-

—ZT Uftipstv Tne <*«• twenty months of age to regis- 
‘ty- * , Vttizen 01 ter for the free examination, these
bethe c 1 ‘ merchants Invite all children to visit

their stores during Baby Week. 
There will be much to Interest them 
there. Some of the merchants will

[I'S  PU N S
to be more

|ty the Majesty's

he or she. Is always 
tten but in the week

Mav 30 inclusive. i s
“ fully ack- ; give away suvenirs or other special

sub- i favors for the babies. Fuil iniorma- 
! tion of their plans can be obtained 

1n (snecial by reading their ads in this issue of 
L*j2fbTtbe taby .; | The Bulletin, 
only his or her wel- 
vetk but thrjugh all 
Iwbvhood

kegir.nms next Satur- 
ls Sationa: Babv 

jsutiood will join hi

Hamilton Meeting
Executive C. L. Pouncey and six 

Brownwood scouts attended the 
court of honor and archery contest 
of the Waco council in Hamilton 
Sunday. “The people of Hamilton 

! gave the scouts from our area a 
a miir/w ; u warm welcome and meetings of this
Lrv  L , » \ bRn1k r0b'  ki,,d cement a warm friendship be-

“  tween the scouts of the areas as

master of Troop 3, Woodland 
Heights, will act as instructor in 
Indian Lore and Indian Craft in the 

j Heart of Texas Council's summer 
{camp this year. Mr. Browning re
ceived a request recently from the 
adjoining council asking to accept 

| the First Methodist church and was1 this position for which he will re

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Peoui Valley Council

BRADY, Texas, May 21-

the criminal docket of district court 
here next Monday.

Lonnie Johnson, a negro, is 
scheduled to go to trial on the 
charge of murdering his wife last 
September A special venire of 60 
men has been called for selection

well as bring the councils them
selves closer together,” states Mr. 
Pouncey.

Twenty scouts from Stephenville 
with Scoutmaster Henry Tudor and

attended by a large crowd. Assist 
ant Executive Saunders of Waco 
was in charge. Galtha Browning of 
Brownwood acted as clerk and Mt 
Pouncey acted as commissioner. 
The Pecan Valley area held a ses
sion In connection with the Waco 
court and the following local area 
scouts received advancements as 
follows.

Tenderfoot rank: Billy White, 
Logan Ritchie, Tommy Gordon 
Ralph Robinson. Ed Bryant, Clyde 
V- Geo. Bryant. Lynn Phillips.

ceive compensation and free camp 
fees.

Government Is 
Blamed For State 

Of Wool Market

San Saba Today
Chester Harrison, president of the 

Pecan Valley area, and Executive 
Pouncey will go to San Saba today 
to visit the men of that city who are ment for entering business through

SAN ANGELO. May 21—<Sp> — 
Failure of the wool market in the 
United States to respond to foreign 
advances is blamed by Allan C. Em
ery of the Boston wool firm of Stud- 
ley & Emery on the co-operatives, 
or more specifically on the govern-

F R E E  S E R V IC E  
E X A M I N A T IO N  

O F  B A B I E S
Dr. T. B. Bailey, president of the ___  ______ t

Brown County Medical Society. | the defense is expected to oppose a

tnd physicians of the
are cooperating to 

any mg out of the 
the week. It is in reality 

reek Those things 
floods beds, chairs, and

things that con- _
and welfare of the a Jthorl2es the statement that the 

opcialiy featured ami Med|caj society will cooperate In the 
' much can be learned cbsmance 0f Baby Week in Brown- 

care of ttie imant. i w(XXj ancj that free examination of

of a Jury in this case 
defended by Herbert Adkins and 
Sam McCollum, well known local at
torneys. while Judge C. L. South 
will be in charge of the prosecution, 

j Johnson's wife was found fatally 
I ‘tabbed. The negro will plead not 
guilty to the charge, according to 
his attorneys

A change of venue has been hint- 
1 ed In the case of R. C. Turner and 
' Miss Lucille Await who are to be 
! tried in connection with the robbery 
j of the Fa: mers and Merchants Bank 
here on March 21. 1929 However,

L. W. Phillips, chairman of troop I Wylie Phillips, William Clay, Lowell
He will be * committee, and a number of scouts W°°<1 Tommy Blakeney, all of Troop

from Goldthwaite with their scout
master. Sam Smith, also represent
ed the Pecan Valley area at the
meeting.

The archery contest opened at 
2:30 o'clock with about 20 scouts

23, Stephenville.
Second cla&s Lowell Wood. Logan 

Richie, Tommy Blakeney. William t' 
Clay, Lynn Phillips, Wylie Phillips. 
Clyde Wells, Ralph Robinson, Ed 
and Geo Bryant, Billy White. Tom-

interested In scouting and to take 
up the matters of a court of honor, 
camping and finances. Mr. Harrison 
will talk before the Rotary Club.

Stephenville Water Trelie
Scouts of the two Boy Scout 

troops at Stephenville are holding 
a water frolic and carnival today 
and have invited other scouts from Emery's opinion, adding that 
over the area to attend. Executive | cc-operatives are the leaders of

the National Wool Marketing Cor
poration, Federal Farm Board agent, 
Mr Emery Is here on a regular trip, 
going over the sheep country with 
Duwain E Hughes of San Angelo, 
the firm's Texas representative.

If the co-operatives would raise 
the price on eight-months' wool in 
Boston more of it would sell. In Mr

the 
the

Pouncey planned to leave Brown- I market. the indep-ndents following

shooting the Junior American;my Gordon, all of Stephenville.

Elimination’*
tape run cp are

change of venue Turner was tried 
on the same charge during the Jan
uary session of court, but the Jury 
failed to reach & verdict The Far-

round in four classes. Prizes in A 
class were: Ernest Grim. Hamilton;
Harvey Morris, Brownwood. second;
Charles Wood, Hamilton, third and 
John Morgan. Hamilton, fourth.
Class B: Jack Register. Hamilton, 
first; Paul Claunch. Hamilton, sec
ond: Earl Baker, Brownwood. third;
Joe Thomason. Hamilton, fourth.
Class C: Alva Conner. Hamilton, 
first, Wayland Crow. Brownwood. Stephenville In
second; Lowell Pouncey. Brown--saving, painting.

First class: Clyde Wells. WUiian. 
Clay. Lynn Phillips. Wylie Phillips 
Edwin Bryant, Stephenville.

Merit badges were awarded to 
Thomas Hooker. Stephenville, In 
automobtling. itremanship, 
aid. handicraft, plumbing;
Frey, Stephenville. in automobiling. 
bookbinding, firemanship. first aid. 
horsemanship; Wayne Crews, 

leathercraft. life 
personal health,

wood about 3 o’clock this afternoon 
I and take the council of the Black 
I Arrow and the First Aid team. 
| Stephenville had a scouter who was 
j with the Majestic-Keath theater 
! circuit in an Indian dance stunt 
' and wishes to give some of the local 
i scouts some lessons In Indian danc- 

first I 
Henry

their course. Studley Sc Emery al-

of short fleeces and a heavy buyer 
-fin  Dwtas Mr Emery has been in

the wool business 38 years, a mem
ber of the firm of Studley Sc Emery 
26 years and has been coming to 
Texas to buy wools for 33 years. 
Owing to the demand for eight- 
months' wool at this time, he be
lieves sheepmen w ill do well not to 
Ehear this fall.

The first sealed bid wool offering 
In the state this spring outside 
San Angelo is scheduled to be held 
Friday morning by the West Texas 
Wool Sc Mohair Association at 
Mertzon. Three hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds will be offered.

Late sales include that of ap
proximately 60 000 pounds by John 
Treadwell & Son of Fort McKavett, 
Menard county, to Charles F. Angell 
of Boston and Joe B Blakeney of 
San Angelo representing Hallowed!, 
Jones Sc Donald of Boston. Ship
ment will be made from Menard.

The Montana state game and fish 
commission spends $1.27 to rear a

ways has been a leading purchaser i pheasant at its game farm.

LfdOO
3GCO

the ibabies under twenty months of age | mers and Merchants Bank was rob- wood, third and Odis Grant, j public health and swimming; Fritz
will be given by any member of the

i that have been made hvtng in Brownwood dur
ing the week of May 23 to 30 

The babies may be registered at 
any of the business houses ot 
Brownwood cojperating in Baby

be 
the

examination during 
Jasy and all babies un
is of age
> receive this free .■>er-
|f necessary to register |Week whtle certificates will 
, 01 places of „lven them entitling them to ....
Jjeitcg n this move (rf^ examination. as explained more 
vbv B registered at ln' .fully in thia issue of The Bulletinler place of busmes. . [ 7 ________„________
1*01 |h» a certificate , SAN FRANCISCO-Evelyn Cas
te the free examination tro. dancer. Is seeking damages br- 
- pbjSiCians oi the city cause she can’t smile. She was in-
>  to Register Jured In an auto wreck sometime
mg business houses are ago and doesn't smile as a result, 
to this wwk and the 'she told the court that although 
pe registered at any of .she can dance as well as ever, she

leant secure a Job because of her 
Ward Compare | inability to smile

bed oi $2,000 All of the money was 
later recovered from a dump of tin
cans In the outskirts of Brady

Stephenville. fourth. Class D: Law
rence Bledsoe, Stephenville, first;

Morgan, Brownwood. second: 
Paul Niblett. Hamilton, third and 
Lynn Phillips. Stephenville. fourth. 

| The Pecan Valley area In the final 
; check-up took eight out of sixteen 
| places in the contest.

Pecan Valley area scouts were 
guests of the Hamilton scouts for 
supper.

The court of honor was held In

book-

was
from
five

Sturdivant, Brownwood In 
binding and public health.

The rank of Star Scout 
awarded to the three scouts 
Stephenville receiving their 
merit badges.

Short talks were made at the 
closing by Rev. Wisdom and Doctor 
Baker of Hamilton. Mr. Saunders of 
Waco and Mr. Pouncey

Scouf Instructor
Galtha Browning, assistant scout- 

■ ■ ■ ■■ ---------  --

Board to Meet at Goldthwaite
The next meeting of the execu

tive board of the Pecan Valley area 
will be held the first part of next 
week at Goldthwaite, according to | 
President Chester Harrison. A steak 
supper by Bob Rankin and Cub 
Ragsdale will be served. Important 
matters will be discussed at the 
meeting, it Is said.

JUST A FEW MINUTES
WIFE 'of American, in London 

hotel*: I suppose w-e'd better go out 
and have a look at this burg.

HE: Guess there's no hurry. We 1 
don't want the whole day left on our 
hands. —Humorist.

We believe in Babies, and this week we are show
ing for the Babies of this county, Baby Sets, Knives, 
Forks and Spoons. Every Baby should have their
own.

Bring the baby in and see our Baby Sets.

A R M S T R O N G  J E W E L R Y  C O .
RRFffl

Save At

ERLESS DRUG 
COMPANY

Big List Specials 

For

and Saturday

SPECIAL IN PAINT 
DEPARTMENT

Acme Varnish Stain.....................49c
Can Acme Varnish S ta in .................87c

u a fine varnish stain, good for Floors
Wood Work.

DELIVERY SERVICE
0 PHONES—535 and 536

BRADY. Texas, May 21 
C A. Yoas. one of the oldest 
born Texans, died at the Brady 
Sanitarium last Sunday and was 
buried here Thursday afternoon. no

The funeral was delayed while S3 
waiting for the arrival of Henry □□ 
Yoas. of Tuscan, Arizona, a son of uO 
the deceased. Bird Yoas of Nogales, 00  
Arizona, H A Yoas of Brady, and Ha 
Mr- Lee King of Brady are the DQ 
other surviving children.

Yoas was born at Huntsville in 
i Walker county on September 4.
11848. served in the Confederate 
| army, and wns a Texas Ranger for 
| two years In 1883 he moved to Mc
Culloch county near Calf Creek and 

I was the third white settler In that 
community. Several years later he 

] removed to Sonora and for 26 years 
I he was engaged lu ti*e xanchlng 
| buainesa hi the Sonora-San Angelo 
[country. In 1914 he sold his ranch- 
| ing interests and returned to Brady 
where he operated a tourist camp 

| and filling station until the time of 
his death.

Although financially able to do so,
! Mr Yoas never owned an auto
mobile but remained loyal to the 

j horse and buggy days. Among the 
Items in his estate will be a horse 
and buggy which he drove during 
the past few years. However, all ot 
his children own automobiles.
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B A B Y  W E E K
w

In H
W eek

oner of His M AJESTY

eveV(lnSDS*PftCia* recoSnition of the na-
event—BABY WEEK.

h of baby depends much on the med- 
n given during infancy.

to every prescription
and comfort m merchandise for baby’»

and ad!j V Under 29 months of age whose 
will k. • 18 8'stcred at our store the 

* FREF 3Mc£v.^ee a cert'ficate entitling 
any of tK CAL EXAMINATION
o yot ‘he local physicians.

**il°Bu! T c,al,y Saturday. or any day 
for |m, your needed drug store sup- "»ney, and ^  8Urc |o  ^  £

Burns Prove Fatal 
To Inventor While 
Testing New Device

PHILADELPHIA. May 21—(j*>»—; 
Charles E Vawter, widely known! 
Inventor, fatally burned by an ex- j 
plosion in his laboratory here, died j 
early today. His body was sent to! 
Blacksburg, Va„ seat of Virginia [ 
Polytechnic Institute, where forj 
many years he taught physics. j

Mr Vawter’s death followed by 
24 hours a blast which occurred In ' 
his workshop at his home in the | 
Germantown section.

He was lubricating a motor while- 
testing a new high tension igni
tion device designed for airplanes' 
when a spark ignited the ell, caus
ing an explosion. The burning liq
uid fired his clothing.

Among the more than 200 radio 
and electrical devices he is credited 
with having invented or perfected 
are electrical testing instruments, 
circuit-breakers and an attachment 
which makes it possible to use the 
house wiring system as a radio an
tennae.

After his graduation from the 
University of Virginia he entered 
the teaching profession. Ten years) 
ago he retired from the faculty o t ' 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute to ! 
devote his time to experimental 

[work in electricity.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

u8 Company

COLEMAN. Tex.. May 21— (SP> — j 
Miss Martha Taylor of San Angelo! 
has been secured to conduct a v a-! 
cation Bible school at the First i 
Presbyterian church in this city.;

I Miss Taylor is director of religion - 
!education for the Brownwood Pres- 
j by ter y. The school will open Mon
day morning May 25 and continue 

[until June 5 with sessions at 8:30 
and 11:30 daily except Saturdays.! 
Miss Taylor will be assisted by com
petent instructors from the local, 
church and children of Coleman j 
ranging in age from 4 to 12 years 
are asked by the pastor of the church. 
Rev R. Matthew Lynn, to take ad
vantage of the school.

HANDS CP—AND DOWN
The burglar had made a big haul, 

when a voice behind him said: j 
"Hands up."

I He turned to find himself facing 
the owner of the house, who was 
holding a revolver. Just as the) 
burglar was about to surrender his 
loot, he heard a thin voice pipe up: |

“Daddy, what are you doing with 
my water pistol?"— I

COOPERATING WITH THE EFFORTS OF OTHER 
MERCHANTS IN BROWNWOOD

W E  G I V E  Y O U
One Months 

Subscription
to the

Brownwood Bulletin
or

One Year 
Subscription

to the

Banner-Bulletin
(daily) (weekly)

To each mother or father who brings BABY to our place and registers 
its name and address. . .

This Is a Wide Open Proposition For Every Baby
Age limit from birth to 20 months old

The BROWNWOOD BULLETIN (daily) and The BANNER-BULLETIN (w eekly) have circula
tions that cover more than 80 per cent of Brown C ounty’s trade territory. They are papers that are 
welcomed to every home as an invited guest. Each day and week the readers eagerly look forward 
to the com ing of their “BULLETIN.”

You, Too, Can Have the Pleasure for a Limited Time of
Reading All the News---- For Your Name and Address
Only.

The “BULLETINS” carry news that is of interest to everyone . . .  It is news from all over the world 
. . .  News o f all the local happenings in the city o f Brownwood, Brown county and adjoining counties

We Invite You To Come In And Visit Our Plant 
You Will Enjoy The Visit— And We Will 

Be Glad To Show You Through
All You Have To Do Is Sign Your Name And Address 

We Will Send You Either Paper Free

—IT’S ALWAYS IN THE—

Brownwood Bulletin I Banner - Bulletin
— Weekly—

“A ll The News Thursday” 
P. O. Box 489

“Today’s News Today” 
Phone No. 3

-Daily—
Brownwood

— FOR REGISTERING—

Call At Office Of Banner-Bulletin —  112 E. Lee S t

BS88888S
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Early Hl^h Notes I When Crime’s Glamor Vanished
Falling has been the order of the j 

(lay for the past few days Cull j 
Earp and Claue neagan went fish-1 
tug on the Bavou Just for one night ' 
and caught about twenty pounds ol | 
gsii Perry and Wesley Wyatt went | 
on another night and rtiwrted a 
fairly good catch. Bill Jackson of 
this place and R bert Bailey of Jor
dan Spi mgs went to the Colorado ! 
river Filday night, returning Sat
urday, but didn t have as good luck ! 
as did the men who went to the j 
Bayou

Sunday school was well attended i 
at Stepps Creek Sunday morning

Garland Wyatt and family ot 
Elkins attended Sunday school at

LONDON May 21— t.Jh—Comnvt- 
tees of the world grain conference 
today sought to reconcile divergent 
views as to the best method of ab
sorbing the international wheat 
surplus, with indications that ute 
two factions would stand by then

, Stepp* Crefk Sunday morning and
The American delegation s pro- , ^  0f the dav with Mra

poaal to restrict acreage has ciashea W vitrs p ,rfnU Mr and Mrs. Edd 
with Russian approval of the Danu- I c j.rane
btan basis- the Polish scheme of, Aunt We5b of Blanket is
export quotas—and neither uoe »l>- ' here for a visit * lth relatives and 
pears prepared to give ground I

Miv MaryMeanwhile, the American, Russii.n 
and Danublan delegates having di
vulged their plans. Canada and 
Argentina were halving back pend
ing developments and were ready to 
throw their influence to the tac-

Worth McEltath ol | 
Coleman visited here from Saturday 
until Monday in the home of her j 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J  W. |
Nichols.

Vernon Cunningham and Roy jUcp which appears to have the best chnult, i<>(t Saturday tor Fargo 
chanc- of drafting an agreement.

th e  qu-ta scheme is disapprov-,1 
entirely by the American delegation 
because of the opinion that while 
the plan throws somr light on the 
problem it docs net lead the expell
ing nations our of the wilderness rf 
cheep wheal

A comparison rf exporting na
tions’ pre-war and ptst-wnr figures 
shows that Canada. Argentina,
Australia and America stand to lose 
considerable trade if. as the Rus
sians proposed the 1909-1814 five 
wear average is taken as a basis from 
which quotas would be evolved 

The committee* arc struggling 
with a mass of statistics in an ef
fort to square the circle of glutted 
grain markets and few buyers The 
conference re-convenes tomorrow 

The American opposition to an

Oklahoma
MUs Dixie Vernon of Rising; 

Star is visiting here with her 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs J. W. 
Vernon

R A. Day and family ot Brown- 
wood visited her? Sunday afternoon , 
in the borne of their daughter. Mrs i 
Bill Jackson

Miss Murv Lois Desmond and j 
brother Bennie ol Abilene are here | 
for a visit with their sister, Mrs 
Pete Fambrough.

Mr and Mrs Walter Jackson are 
the proud parents of a new boy. 
bom May 14. They have named I 
him Bflly Corrol.

Mrs. Arthur Cannon ot Rising , 
Star, Mrs. Bill Vernon of Rising ' 
Star and Mrs Steve Williams and !

NEA New York Bureau
All the glamour ot being a two-gun guy's' swetthcar. was gone. And the 
gran reality of hating to face the law's toll Is reflected in the countenance 
of 16-year-old Helen Walsh, seen herr as she took New York detectives
to the "petter's lane” on Long Island where her companion. Francis 
Crowley, youthful desperado, is alleged to have shot and killed a police
man. She was with Crowley wuen the murder occurred anti was captured 
with him later during a gun battle with police in a New York apartment 
house.

little son ot Abilene visited on day ! — — ----------------------------------
export quota system is believed to VSTon*0™  °* ' BeUu? tnd h“  mother Mrs z *
res- on the contention that huge Mr and Mrs. Newberry of Brown- ' chlihom: of McOuney, are here for 
wheat stocks, even if regulated by WOod spent Sundav here with her ! a '■‘•sit in the homes of John Staley 
quotas, would have a bearish effect mother. Mrs L Perry. ! and Charles King.

* ' -  Mr. and Mrs Clabe GUly ol
Americans probably will be Blanket visited here Friday in the 

joined by Canada. Argentina and home of their daughter. Mrs Clabe 
Australia, who would be the great- Reagan. Clarence R agan returned 
est losers if export quotas reverted heme with them for a few davs 
to the pre-war basis i visit.

It is reported unofficially that Pern Wyatt and family visited 
the Winnipeg grain traders have Sundav in the home of Cull Earp 
asked Premier Bennett of Canada to Boyd Otlly and family of San 
use all his influence to keep the Angelo are here for a visit with
Canadian delegation 
commitments.

from quota their parents and other relatives.
| Vlstto-s in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W E Flowers Sunday were 
Tom Flowers and family and Mrs 
Williams and OUie Lemmons and 
family of this community and Mrs =
Emma Baker or San oaba. Marvin 1 u.oe Flowers and family and cleve i «*»> happily spent
Haynie and family of Brown wood 

Mis* Mae White anti sister M-s

McDa n ie l
Our community was visited 

Shower Monday night
Mrs Julia Herrington of 

Bangs spent last week m the home Beatrice Andrews and two sons Rob
ot her aon, Mr Truman Heffing- ert and Howard or Brown wood 
ton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney Harris and 
son, B H. and wife of Lampasas
spent the week-end here in the 
home of Grandmother Matlock, and
attended church Sunday at Boyds 
Chapel

Reverend Scrubbs. C h r i s t i a n  
preacher of Birwnwood. went to the 
home of Mr Bob Anderson Sun
day and held services. Mr Ander
son having been confined to his bed 
for several months. Several of his 
neighbors and friends attended this 
service and carried lunch which th?y 
spread at the noon hour, and the

by a

near

Mrs. Bonnie Clark has returned 
to her home at Ran Angelo after a 
lew days visit in the home of her 
sister, Mrs C L. Tervooren. and 
family She was accompanied home 
by her niece. Miss Maurine Ter
vooren.

Mr and Mr* Burl Seward. Mr 
and Mrs. E P Seward. Mr and 
Mrs. Joe Tervooren and children, 
and Mtases Mae and Kate Tervoor- 
en attended the pie supper at 
Brooke&mlth Saturday night. Mu
sic wao furnished by Misses Mae
and Kate Tervooren. Burl Seward 
and Joe Tervooren

Kisses Belle and Lillie Haynes Sunday afternoon She was ac- 
and Mrs. Ben Garms were guests : companied by Mrs. Olene Ruther- 
of Mrs S H. Spivey and daughter. ; ford and children 
Mir-s Thelma. Tuesday afternoon. Miss Clesta Wheeler of Brown-

Mr and Mrs Otis Barnes of wood visited here Mondav afternoon 
Bangs. Mr and Mrs Truman Hef- with Mi.v Clarice Happy King 
fine ton and daughter. Bettye Jo. Mr and Mrs Clint Brewer 
were guests of Mr Ben Wilson and

spent the week-end here with their 
sister. Mrs George Gnggs. and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Tunnel and 
children of Rising Star and Mr. and 
Mrs Milt Wyatt of Sipe Springs 
sp-nt Sunday here with their sister 
and daughter. Mrs A L Vernon 
Mrs Vernon returned home with 
them for a few days visit.

Mis J W Vernon and daughter.
Mrs Everette Hill, called on the i <L,.„r , ,
two Mrs Friends Sunday afternoon.

Visitors in the heme of Man Tesl '
Sunday were Dee Teel and family Jlm McCulley of Brownwood was 
end Clabe Reagan and family. j transacting business in this com-

Mrs. Joe Boyd of Brownwood vis- munity Monday afternoon, 
ited her mother Mrs Ethridge here I Mlss Dorris Jackson has accepted

a position in Brownwood in the

the section and many friends are 
grieved to hear of her death.

Mrs. Damron is survive-! by her 
husband and three children: Mrs. 
A. R. McKlnzic and Mrs. L. P. 
Henson, both of Zephyr and P. C. 
Damron of Graham.

Funeral services were held at 4 
o'clock Friday afternoon at the 
Methodist churc-.i a, zephyr with 
Rev. J. D Smoot, pastor, officiat
ing. Interment was made in Zephyr 
Cemetery Mclnnis Funeral Home 
was in charge of the arrangements.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Hallmark and 
daughter, Lillie Mae of Brownwood 
attended the Damron funeral.

Miss Aurelia Petty is visiting rela
tives In DeLeon and Stephenville j 
this week.

Mrs. Ernest Marable of Brown- 
wood attended the Damron funeral.

The Epworth League will present 
the following program Sunday, May 
24:
Two songs.
Prayer—Mrs. Smoot.
Leader—Aurelia Petty.
Scripture—Psalms 78’70-72; Prcv. 

j 11-8: Phil. 3:5-10.
Subject—"Ways ot Becoming Edu- 

; rated."
Leaders talk.

! I—Ways of Becoming Educated—

sick for the past week is able to be ‘ 
up.

Mrs. R. Reasoner and Iva Mae 
spent Sunday In Brownwood with 
Mr. and Mrs E. W. Reasoner. j

Mrs. N 3  Gist is spending the
week with her daughter, Mrs. Charlie I 
Brannon at Clio.

Jene Conch made a burinesstrip 
to Brownwood Monday.

Messrs Charlie Bcaltd and son. cf 
Grosvenor were in Zephyr Tues
day.

Miss Velma Henderson of Abilene 
spent the week-end with her grand
mother. Mrs. Lou Hughes

Grover Musgrove, 33, passed awn v| 
at Amarillo. Texas. Saturday. May, 
16. He spent the greater ]»st of hi* 
life In this community, having gone | 
to Amarillo over a year ago fer his 
health.

His remains arrived In Brown
wood over the Santa Fe Monday 
night

The funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at S o'clock in 
the ZephjT cemetery Rev J D .1 
Smoot cf Comanche, and Rev. Car-, 
ncy of Brownwood. officiated.

He 'g survived by two sisters and 
three brothers: Mrs Riley Greer 
and Mrs. Bertie Clements of Zephvr. 
B. O Musgrove. Brownwood. Sims 
and Clifford Musgrove of Zephyr.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Mosier c4 
Brownwood attended the Musgrove 
funeral.

Mr. Buster Musgrove and Miss 
Theluma Dunnan of Edisonville a '-  
teuded the funeral of Buster's uncle. :

Mrs. E L. Capus of Breckenrtdge 
a ti“ndcd the Musgrove funeral.

Messrs Paul Hamlin. Lawrence 
Heard and Ous Roscnburg of 
Brcwnwood attended the Musgrove 
funeral.

Mrs. Henry Hamblin of Brown- j 
wood attended the Musgrove fu-j 
neral.

Mrs Riley Greer was carried to 
the hospital for medical treatm ent' 
Tuesday.

Mr. John Cameron of Ballinger, 
was In Zephyr Tuesday.

Mrs. Tom Hart of Brownwood Is i 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ella Me-, 
Burney.

IT’S A LONG WAIT
COLLECTOR: The boss says I'm 

not to go back until you give me the 
money you owe him.

DEBTOR: All right I  wonder If 
hell recognize you with a beard.— 
Answers.

This Is “Baby
Once a year Baby Week is featured by stores all over the country-^  
Baby Week now .beginning tomorrow and we list many of the things yo, 
buy in our up-stairs department for Baby -Baby things correct in style
in price are featured here the year round.

Hand Made Infants Dresses
With touch of color in the embroidery 
lace trimmed..........................$1, $1.5010
Baby Caps—priced at 
Hill Caps for Baby Boys
Ilaby Blankets .................
Silk Baby Shoes ..............
Madeira Baby Bibs .........
Silk Quills for Baby . . . . . .
Woal Shawls for Baby . 
Lap Pads, rubber lined a( 
Infants' Gifts at ..............

63c,

I,

Carter s Rayon Combination* 
2, 4 s iz e s ............................
Climax better rubber pant*, only
Infants’ S w ea ters .........,$1

Garter’s Rayon French Panties for
B a b y ..................................... . 50c
Rayon covered Rubber Pants for ba
by n t .................................................50c
Infants' Under Shirts . . . . .  .50c up

WHEN THE BABY GOES RIDING IN THE CAR
It gels tiresome holding it. Buy Baby one of our 'Auto Seats —hoolu 
seal of car, holds baby securely * ..............................................................

FOR OLDER BABIES— 1 TO 3 YEARS OF AGE
Pretty frocks of silk, $1.98 to $2.98—  Batiste and Lawn or Plain Orj 
frocks at $1.25 and up— 2nd floor.

IF IT’S MATERIAI-S TO M AKE SOMETHING FOR BABY
Our dry goods department is showing the nicest assortment of piece ^  
some time. Price#...................................................................................15c to $1

Dr. Cadenhead and wife of Da)- 
I las spent a few days here the first 
cf the week with his twin sister,

1 Mrs. S. S. George, who lives in the 
I U acherage at Early High

Burt Wright is still right poorly 
| his hands and lower limbs all being 
| infected now. He is having to go on 
l crutches although reports from him 
Tuesday are that he is improving.
His many friends will be glad to 

! hear
Mr and Mrs Frank Chrane at- 

I tended church services at Brown- , 
wood Sunday and spent the re- I Zelma

| mamder of the day here with her H—An Hour a Day—Homer Schultz.
Mom-v Reed and HI—Eyes and Ears Open—Charles.

IV—Do Well What s at H and-

family Sunday
Mr and Mrs C J Tervooren 

and son. Orcn, were visiting in the 
home ot Mr and Mrs. W F Haynes 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C L. Tervooren and 1 Loranzv Matlock 
tor. F G . were quests of Mr Hai - j Bunk Davis and family ^f Bangs 
ti' Browder and family of the Con- *b*ul Saturday and Sundav here 
cord community Sundav afternoon, i **®i her parents, Mr and Mrs. Edd

_____ _ ___ _____  | Alexander
CANT GET OVER THAT

office of Dr. Gray.
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Salyer and 

little son and Mrs. Joe French and 
wife and children and also his
mother, all of Brownwood, were 1 

of Sunday visitors in the home of Mr 
Graham. Texas, spent the week-end antl Mrs. Ben Hunt, 
here with Mr and Mrs Ben Ten- Mrs Charlie Scott and daughter 
gate. , Inez, of Brownwood visited for j

Virgil Matlock and family of j a while Monday afternoon with Mrs 
Brcwnwood visited here last Friday WU1 Page, 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs !

Z eph)vr
Mart Cobb and wile of Zephyr Mr* Garland Petty and little

-------  I visited here Sundav with her daughter. Betty Joe. visited rela-
Sorry to hear your engagement • mother. Mrs J w  Matlock fives in DeLeon Wednesday,

is broken off. old rhap I Mrs Bettlc May of Brownwood Mr® C. R Boast and daughter,
I shall get over it But the worst spent the latter part of the week ’ Maxte. were shopping in Brown- 

blow was when she returned tnv ring with her sister. Mrs Philipp Andrr- 1 wood SatufSaj-
'O W . -handle with care .” son. Mrs Murry- McBumey and daugh- ' blanket Tuesdaymarked 'Glass 

-T it-B its

Phillip.
Song.
Benediction. |

Mr. Best Damron and family of 
Blanket a tended the Damron fu
neral .

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coffey of 
Biownwood visited Mr. Coffee's 
mother, Mrs Norvln Coffee Sunday.

Mr H. E. Cobb and daughter, 
Nona made a business trip to Blan
ket Saturday.

Dr Cobb and wife of Blanket 
visited his nephew. Wesley Cobb 
Friday, who has been ill for the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones and 
children of Brownwood spent Sun
day with Mrs. Narvin Coffey.

Miss Eva Ruth Petty spent Wed* 
ne&day wfth relatives in DeLeon.

Mrs Mae Williams and daughter. 
Mary Helen spent Saturday in 
Brownwood.

Miss Vivian McDaniel was a 
Brownwood visitor Saturday.

Messrs Jack McDaniel. Modle r>nd 
John Glass made a business trip to

Clay Chishom and little daughter ter. Ruth spent 
------------------ PMM with Mrs

\

Wc Are Ob»erving National

E A E Y  W E E K
At Our Store

M A Y  23
Xo

M A Y  30
i inclusive i

in connection with other Brownwood Business 
Interests.

IN OUR INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
we haw a complete new line of merchandise for BABY 

Everything In RF.ADT-TO-WE\R
NOTHING OVER $1.00

All 8>M w op to  a t  m onths of age will be entitled to a Free Med
ical Exam ination by visiting oar store during Baby Week

Wo invito you to  bring the babies and see nur 
D epartm ent Store.

McLELLAN
US CENTER AVENUE. BROWNWOOD

Friday in Lam 
McBurncy’s par-

j ents
1 John and Bobby Boland of 
Ooldthwalte visited friends here 
Saturday.

Mrs. J  A. Cunningham w-as a 
Brownwood visitor Saturday

Mr and Mrs Pascal Damron left 
Saturday for their home in Gra
ham after attending the funeral of 
Mr Marmon's mother.

Mr. W. W. Pen son made a busi
ness trip to Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. Modle Glass and daughter, 
I Pauline and Dorothy, visited rela-

Mrs. L. McKinney and daughter tives ln Brownwood Thursday
Geneva were shopping ln Brown- 
wood Saturday.

Miss Marzelle Boland of Goldth- j 
waite spent the week-end with Mias ' 
Eloi&e Cabler.

Miss Lelias Van Z&ndt returned 
Sundav night from a week-end visit i 
in Dallas and May Peart.

Mr and Mrs Charles Brannum

Mrs. Curtis Black and children 
of Brownwood visited Mrs Black's 
parents. Mr and Mr?. A. B Dab
ney. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reasoner visit
ed in Brownwood Sunday.

Mr Modie Glass left Tuesday 
night for Dallas.

Mr. John Balond of Ooldthwalte
of Clio spent Sunday with Mrs wa* in ^rphyr Thursday.
Brannum's parents. Mr and Mrs Mlss Ruth McBumey is visiting 
N. B Gist. I her aunt. Mrs Sewell in Santa

Messrs M N. and L T Cobb ’ A™11* thls weelt’ 
made a business trip to Blanket1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holley of 
Thursday I Brownwood visited Mrs S . E. Petty

Miss Bernice Scott returned home j Friday.
Sunday from a week-end visit ln Mr and Mrs. Sam Wilson of 
Brownwood with Mrs Fred Wright Brownwood visited Mrs Wilson's 

Mr Kemp of Paint Rock Is visit- parents 8unday. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
lng his daughter. Mrs Oeorge Ware Thorp.

The Methodist Young People *p Mr Miirord Cornelius of Brown- 
fiunday school class went on a fish- wood attended the Damron funeral, 
lng trip Thursday Those enjoying Mr T G Beckham of Elkins was 
the outing were: Misses Tylene in Zephyr Tuesday.
Merle. Annie Lee Hallmark. Harei Mr J L. Van Zandt, Leilas. Are] 
Quirl. Katie Phlnney and Emma and Mae were shopping in Biowrn- 
Nesmlth; Messrs Harvey Kesler. | wood Monday.
Tommy Stuart. Charles Cabler. iva Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Ctoffey Man in Lee Ford. T. , Sam Jenkins feu and broie ills arm. 
H Nesmfth. Marvin Coffey. Frank- Miss Mary Belle Tlmmlna, a 
lyn Timmins and Oeorge Hallmark .raduate of Brownwood high school 

Mr Roy Belvln returned home spent Sunday with her parents. 
Sunday from a buMneas trip to Dal- j Mr and Mrs. W F. Timmins.
Ik*. ) Mr. and Mrs. 'Diomas Henry left

Mrs. Laura Damron, 74. wife of Tuesday for their home ln Tulsa. 
Unci* Tom Damron, passed away at.O kla after a visit with Mr Henry'* 
2 o'clock Friday morning. May 15! mother, of thia place
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
A. R McKlrutie. a few miles north 
of Zephyr Mrs. Damron was one 
of the early pioneer* of this com
munity. having settled there about 
fifty year* ago She waa well known 

and highly respected throughout

■ M r. nnd Mre Sallie Baker and 
children spent. Sunday with Mr. 
and Mr* Lonnie Camellus near 
Blanket.

Mrs Henry Baker la visiting rela
tives in Blanket this week.

Mr. Wesley Cobb who has been

C l l l . l l
With Automatic Built-in Water Cooler

NO C H IP P IN G  O F  IC E
The water is cooled by the aame ice 
that save* your food. Thus the ice 
doe* Double Duty.

EA SY TO  CLEAN
An occa*ional rinsing with a little 
warm water and soda with a long 
handle brush made for the purpose 
keeps the cooler dean and white.

NO HURT O R  W E A R
The cooler tank is made o f solid 
porcelain and will last •  lifetime.

MORE USEFUL

FIN K  F O R  CHILDREN
Children can help themaelv**i ,*)UI 
saving you many extra step*.

N O  O P E N IN G  O F DOOM
The faucet is outsids so that n* 
doors have to be opened for ic* or 
cool water. This maket yo,r  *  
last longer and consequently *srN 
money*

F I N E  M l  G C F r TS 
S to 5 gallons o f cold hsIS» ■I"1?' 
reedy for meals or company.

MORE BEAUTIFUL

W e are cooperating in recognition of National Baby Week

ICE REFRIGERATION
For babies’ food is one of the most important factors in maintaining Baby s He

B row n w oo d  Ice &  Fu e l Co.
TWO PLANTS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

No. 1— 505 Austin Ave. No. 2 Cor. Coggin and Fif^
Brownwood "Those Who Really Know Prefer Ice’’

r
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s t o r e  redoubles its 
fo r ts  t o  pass urgent 

[l e g i s l a t i o n  on calendars
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IK T(X., 2 1 —<A*)
y s  ih* very shadow. 
iru;:1 scheduled to fall to- 
H » n . the Legislature 

Rouble Us efforts to- 
final disposition of 

Kislauon.
, continued to hold that
* s;erlin« would call the 
pbsck for a special ses- 
, iu  that the special ses- 
|L W caUed Saturday, an- 
^ 7  and still another next

Mr rejected the 1212.000.- 
, m bond issue again yester- 
C e  being 97 to 46. Speak- 
TaKrruled a point of order 

Mlto hold that the pro- 
adment could not be tak- 
pa because it failed at

|  Hubbard of New
or of the Issue In the 

I no further effort would 
|l» bring the resolution up

) moves at noon w ithin

the confines of the V. hour rule 
After that hour, nothing but free 
conference reports and resolutions 

| to recall bills for correction can be 
taken up as new legislation, 

i House and Senate free conferees 
i agreed last night to recommend 
appropriations of $5,000,000 for ru
ral school aid during the biennium. 

T he report was the first of the 
major money bills now before free 

, conference committees to be re
ported . The eleemosynary, depart- 

; mental and the educational ap
propriations bills were considered.

I The appropriations bills and the 
congressional redtstrlcting bill were 
said to be the determining factors 
In the question of whether the 
Legislature would remain with its 
deliberations longer than tomorrow.

Cement Tax Bill
[ Only one of the Senate's amend
ments to the Holder peddlers b ill— 

j the Hopkins cement tax . amend
ment—was taken from the measure 

iwhen it reached the House. The 
House recommended that the ce

ment tax proposal be sent to a  free 
conference committee. The amend
ment proposed a five cents per sack[ 
levy on cement. I %

Amendments to the Holder bill, 4 
In which the House concurred, in- i 
eluded a 75 cent per ton levy on |

J sulphur. The present tax Is 65 cents 
per ton.

The House also sanctioned an
amendment to the bill which rein
stated although at a lower figure, 

jthe occupation tax on cigarette 
dealers. The dealers’ tax was lost 
during the shuffling of statutes as 

{the Senate prepared Its cigarette 
>tax amendment.
I Still other proposals relative to 
[adjournment were pending in theI * ■ *

PAGE THREE

t Flashes of Life 1
of his personal fortune, he testi
fied In proceedings against him to 
collect a judgment obtained In busi- | 
ness litigation.

NICE. France—Visitors to the 
! Riviera seem far from flush in play- 
' ing roulette and such things these

By The Associated Press 
IIEL. Poland—There are pebble'

and perhaps good Intentions on the ^ ruTwent/  casl™s are •« bank- 
beach of Hel. but there also h a s |lui,,cv rourt* Scr>Tn rfDort
been amber at least once. Fisher
men found a lump of It weighing 2 
1-2 pounds and sent It to Warsaw 
to the president with Hel's compli
ments to show that this Baltic coast 
town does things In a big way.

WASHINGTON CROSSING. Pa | 
—As a stunt, modern military has 
crossed the Delaware where Wash- 

n di 
Jig

uptcy courts. Scores report loeses
The Cannes Municipal casino net
ted only one per cent in the recent
season. Taxes took most of the 
gross intake of $1,700.000.________

“In Gay Madrid” Another 
Hit for Ramon Novanro

.... . r „aiea me ueiaware wnere wasn- i Rnm0n Novarro U seen In “In Gav 
Senate. Resolutions''proposing ad- ington did. New pontoon* * * ■ * £  Madrid" an uLt
Joumment May 29th and May 22hd. It in Jig tinip with the aid o Spanish clastic, . ‘
specifying return June 22nd, were' board motors. [“ 'S!?1 lhe ”  , h(. ,ovp 0» a
a m a f S *  * 2 “ H o * . A l .V  M ^ X f o r a S a n t l a g o s e n o r t t a .

^ o  Rktoos were so warm and well His infatuation for a dancer, how-

___ „______ ...... ...... u u gu ian y
scheduled for consideration yester
day. Neither was called from the 
table.

fed in the lone hoosegow that they 
talked a lot when they got out. 
Then native after native broke laws 
on purpose A large new Tall has 
been sent north from Seattle as a 
result.

NORTHAMPTON, Eng. — Built

I AUSTIN MILL A GRAIN CO.
i Cooperating with other mercliants 
|ln baby week recognition is giving a 
[two pound sack of "GOLD ARROW"
[flour to the mother of every baby .
under 20 months of age whose name 20 years ago to accommodate go 1- 
and address Is registered at the store 1 ers the railroad station at Bramp- 

I beginning Saturday. May 23rd. He. ton has been closed. Golfers now go 
I also states that the supply of this to the links by automobile. 
size sacks ts .Invitee, and that they LO8  ANGELES—Cornelius van- 

1 will be given as long as they last, derbllt, Jr., at last tally, had a k> 
WOK rrrukixmg early will be sure of ; of Jack, to wit, $70 in bank ana their gift.

ever, endangers the romance and 
leads to a duel with the brother of 
the girl he loves.

The settings are and In keeping 
with the romance of old Spain in 

|which the story Is set.
An average of one student of every 

35 fail at the University of Utah. 
The enrollment Is about 3.500.

Cotton Spinners 
Operating On 943 

Per Cent Capacity
WASHINGTON. May 21. — —

The cotton spinning industry was 
reported by the Census Bureau to
day to have been operated during 
April at 94.3 per cent capacity, on 
a single shift basis, compared with 
91 2 per cent capacity in March this 
year and 96 3 per cent in April last 
year.

Spinning spindles In place April 
30th totaled 33,057.118 of which 
26 645.404 were active at some time 
during the month, with the average, 
on a single shift basis. being 
31.172.123, compared with 33.132,418: 
2ti.i89.832 and 30.222,393 for March 
this year and 34.195,464; 28.860,382
and 30.920.875 for April last year.

Active spindle hours for April to
taled 7,128.752.785 or an average of 
216 hours per spindle in place, com
pared with 7.001.319,579 and 211 
for March this year and 7.503,325.868 
and 219 for April last year.

Will ASK CONGRESS 
TO AOANDON FIFTY OR 
MORE M ILITARY POSTS

I plans to abandon include: Ports 
Brown and D. A. Russell, Texas; 
KuUs and Hunt. Virginia; Camps 
Harry J  Jones and Stephen D. 
Little, Arizona; Fort Lincoln, North 

jakata Miller Field, New York;
Fort Missoula, Montana, and Cha- 

in ute Field, Illinois.
_____ j Camps, lan di and harbor

WASHINGTON May 21 —(/$>>— fle n se  establishments, now occu-
„  ___ ' pied only by caretakers and suggect-Congress will be asked to approve, f£>r abandoament lnc!ude C u p

° L P\V  n lhfa v , r t the Pass. Texas, and Camp Fur-some of the 53 mllita. J posts the . N Mexico
War Department plans to dispose o! lon*' mw MCKlL0
in the administration's effort to P°rt purtuu aisposal. General Me? 
prevent further inroads on the ta*- Arthur listed among otiiers. Forts 
payer s pocketbook. San Jacinto and Travis. Texas.

And before December. ecqoomjr 
plans will be laid for other govern-
mental oepartm en^ At to p i- tMm thal rllU.s ^  mcreaaed.
W e.T^gl Pre«irie^^*H^v^r win Brown lias advocated this step, hutweek-end. President Hoover w ill'.. , .consider the Postolfice Department ll*e 1i t  Oongress turned down hm 
with its prospective $140,000,000 de- _____  ________ —s'
ffrir HOOK \ V' HOORAY!

In the campaign, the President ROCHESTER. N Y.—The numaa 
and cabinet members hope to s s v e .jg ^  especially its nature-loving 
from $125,000,000 to $150,000,000 Mr i portion owes a debt to Stanley F. 
Hoover hat contended expenditures Sharpe, fur farmer in breeding 
must be reduced to prevent tax in- , stripe leas, odorless .. trunk. This 
creases m the face of d e c re a s irs tu n t of Sharpe's U the work of ary* 
riyeipts and an expected deficit af.aral years, and his furs now are 
1.00 000,000 or more this year bringing maximum prices.

Posts the army now occupies and _________*

in his pocket. Such was the total

)
rrs BABY WEEK

M ay 23 to  30
INCLUSIVE

We are offering som e special values in furniture for the 
baby during the next few  da ys. In all lines we have a 
complete assortment. Cribs, high chairs, swings, rockers, 
cedar chests, and many other items for the baby, can be 
found in our stock.

IN HIS H O N O R - - -
■inoleum floor 
he best for the 
ery, or bed 

where the 
plays. Bare 

|irs or w o o l  
are not as 

r to keep abso-

Ily clean a s 
linoleum floor

The Physicians Say '

Baby Should 
Sleep By Himself
Special prices on Child's Cribs 
will be found in our stock. Small 
»izes at $3.50 to $7.50 and

from" 8‘ZeS t0

SACRIFICE SALE
(•1*4* O F . . .

Infants and Childrens Wearing Apparel
In connection with National Baby Week, we are offering these SPECIAL PRICES in order to reduce 
our stock. .  .

PRICES CUT TO THE QUICK!
Every article in this store must be sacrifi Ced . . .  Not considering the cost. This mer
chandise must be sold and the prices hav e been cut so low . . .  we know you w ill 
want several of each article . . .  Included i n this sale are the well known Jean Carrol 
and Garrolett dresses and Vanta Self H elp  garm ents also Ideal baby shoes.
Now is your greatest opportunity to get t he children’s clothes at most ridiculously  
low prices . . .  Bring the children to our store . . .  a number of features have been 
arranged for their special benefit . .  .

Refrigerators
pi Sires and a Variety of Colors

vm
There is nothing in the 
home that affects the 
health of the Baby as the 
refrigerator does. Any 
doctor will tell you that

t h e  refrigerator 
can be a safe place 
to keep the food, 
or it can be a 
breeding place for 
bacteria.

We have the Automatic ice re
frigerator and the topelwnd 
Electric Refrigerator.

Ik Bet Vac sweeper is also good in s u r a n c

1 ta baby’s health. It keeps the dust andU -  • *
rt out of the rug and upholstering.

Other
SUGGESTIONS
High Chairs are almost a neces
sity for the baby. We have 
them in all colors and styles. 
Prices range $ 9 .5 0  to $ 1 Q  
from................

Every Child Should Have

A CEDAR CHEST
Many new patterns of 
Cedar Chests will be 
found here and at a 
price that wiU please
you.

And for the baby’s clothes we recommend the 
NEW VOSS Electric Washer as the best 
method of washing. And remember Cft
the VOSS only costs.........................

P C C E !  f R E E !
With every purchase of $5.00 of our merchandise ice will give you

child's hat
FREE one

D C  N ’ T  W A I T  -  -  I I  H E R E  T A L L Y
SALE STARTS MAY 23—ENDS MAY 30

,A « •

’■ ■ - j  .

i ■. -v

HERE ARE A FEW OF, OUR MANY BARGAINS
Organdy Dresses 2 to 6 j 

Years
$2.95 values $1.98

Infant’s Caps 
29c to $1.98

Infants Dresses 
$1.95 value $1.00

Silk Dresses, 7 to 12 years 
$5.00 values $2.45

A Large Lot of Wash 
Dresses 10 to 14 years 

2 dresses for $1.00

Boys Sun Suits 
2 to 4 years

$1.95 v a lu e s ........... $1.49
$1.35 v a l u e s .................. 98

Children’s Straw Hats 
49c to $1.98

Wash Dresses, Short and 
Long Sleeve, 2 to 14 years 

$2.50 values $1.00

Boys Wash Suits 1 to 6 
Y ears

$1.98 values $1.19

W ash Dresses 1 to 6 years 
$2.45 value $1.98

ONE OTHER FEATURE WORTHUNt OTHER ELAI o W N W O o D ’s l e a d -

HAVE THE BABY EX A M INED  b y  ON oU R  s t o r e .
PHYSICIANS f r e e  . . .  a f t e r  VISITING 0 1

ORRIS

WE HAVE MANY OTHER ARTICLES ON SALE AT THE SAME REDUCTION
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

- - SPECIAL FEATURE--
Each baby under 20 months of age registered at our store during Baby Week, May 23 to 30, will be 
entitled to receive a medical examination free from any of the local physicians of the Medical Society.

.

TOTS”
314 CENTER
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Preparations have been made weeks 

ahead for this national event, a 

special new line of merchandise has 

arrived, and on display for your ap

proval. LOW PRICES have been put 

on this beautiful new merchandise 

special for this event.

INFANTS SHOES
59c

Wr have an ex
ceptionally good 
quality of IN- 
FASTS’ MJOt> 
ordered and spe
cially priced for 
(h is  occasion.

. Genuine

K I T T Y  L A B L E  P L A Y  S U ITS

Shirt style. short sleeve 
flaper pants. Khaki or 
covered in colors. 69 c
Fruit of the Loom

S U I T S

$1oo
This new collection received for this special 
BABY WEEK occasion are indescribably beau
tiful.

DIAPERS
Extra large siae, made of a very 
soft material, to give lasting ser
vice. . special RABV WE E K  

PRICES...site 2* X 27—

Per Doz.

S 1 .0 0

I  We have a very nice.
I V  ■  n  complete line of GIFTS

I I  I  H  for the BABY, such as
Bath Thermometers, Babies’ Orange Cup, Ba
bies’ Toilet Sets, Baby Books, Teething Rings, 
Toy Banks, Jobes Tears, in fact everything 
that you will need for GIFTS and PRESENTS.

PEPPERELL
PRINTS

Yard

Large assortment of neat 
patterns.

The baby is given national recognition every year and we arc proud to announce 
to the people o f this entire community th at this store will observe this special oc
casion the last week in th is month—MAY 23 up to and including MAY 30TH.
For the babies’ benefit, we have arranged to give a nice little  g ift, to those register- 
ing at our store . . .  Those elig ib le from th e ages o f one day to twenty m onths . . .

WE INVITE YOU TO COME TO OUR STORE AN D  BRING THE BABIES . . . 
THEY WILL ENJOY THE SIGHTS, AN D  WE HAVE SOMETHING THAT WILL

BE OF BENEFIT TO THEM . . .

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE ICE CREAM CONE
One baby garment will be cleaned for each 
baby who registers at Montgomery Ward & 
Co. during BABY’ WEEK, and within the age 
limit of up to 20 months.

The garment to be delivered to our place and ealled lot 
w hen cleaned.

No work h  too delicate for ns to handle in onr modern diy 
cleaning plant...W e specialize in fragile work.

Brownwood Dry Cleaners
512 Center Ave. Phone 700

C. S. Bcrryhill . . .  B. M. Bcrryhill

To every baby within the age limit, who reg
isters at our store during BABY WEEK, we 
will give a ticket entitling you to ONE ICE 
CREAM CONE FREE at RENFRO’S REX- 
ALL DRUG STORES.

These tickets are good only during BABY 
WEEK, May 23 to 30th.

Remember this is the only place where these 
tickets are given.

REGISTER THE BABY’S NAME, ALONG 
WITH ITS PARENTS’ NAME AND AD
DRESS.

Register your name and address, and we give you a ticket, entitling baby to a free 
medical examination by one of our local practicing physicians.

B A B Y  B E D S

Exceptionally well con

structed beds,^  7 *398
H I G H  C H A U S

Exceptionally good val
ues in a medium size 
High Chair for Baby— $295

N U R S E R Y  C H A I R S

98
* 1

Something every moth
er needs, and can have 

at this low price,

• \B A B Y  W A L K E R

$ ; Convertable into Cart, 
Walker and Kiddy Car,

L I T T L E  R O C K E R S

95The children all enjoy 
little rockers. You can 
afford one at this low 

price,
$ 2

T O I L E T  A R T I C L E S
OF ALL KINDS

JOHNSON’S BABY 
POWDER 

Per Can 20c
m

Center at Adams.

E§*Y
Brownwood

g .  $ 5 )
'  dss •

Phone 211

BUY AT WARD’S AND SAVE

It is no accident that MONTGOM
ERY W ARD & COMPANY is the 
leading store of the South. The lead
ership has been earned bg QVAL- 
ITY of products, GOOD VALLES, 
attractive equipment, attenlaiive 
service, all have helped to place our 
store high in community favor.

We are glad to go on record as ap
preciating the importance of these 
things and pledge ourselves to their 
continuance.

L ittle Girls Summery 
Wash

D R E S S E S
Vnu will find Ihtw 
dresses In all (hr 
loading material-., 
colors and p a t
terns for 89c

GOOIt SI M.MI.K W LAI

OTHER DRESSES
Tills Includes a wide range of me 
tennis and styles of the little prxl! 
materials. Made for PQ.
good serviceable weal wet

W A S H  S H I T S ,  f t
New- dark and light pat
terns In printed erepe, 
organdy, dimity and ba
tiste. Also many of the . 
desirable darker service-1 
able dresses. You will 
marvel at these wonderful values.

B A B IE S  D R E S S E S
These new, serviceable dresses in short 
sleeved, washable crepes, in pastel 
6liadcs. You can't beat their values.

ROMPERS
We make a specialty of sum
mer rompers that withstand 
wear and tear. They retain 
their bright appearance in all
circumstances.

B A B Y  B L A N K E T S
Generously large sized baby 

blankets, in pink and blue 
colors.

BABY WEEK SPECIAL

69c


